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Story contest jUdges select favourite entries
Seven veteran story contest
judges have again journeyed
into the minds of young
island writers to select the
winning entries in an annual
Driftwood-sponsored writing
contest.
"We were delighted with
the creativity shown and, for
the most part, the originality
of the writing," said story
judging coordinator Alex
Mitchell.
"Ages seven to 10 were the
most prolific and uninhibited,
and (they) showed an endearing sense of humour," he
added. "The upper grades
were all obviously in love and
the responses were few."
In total, the judges read 50
submissions from island children aged five to 17. Twentyfive submissions came in for
the five- to eight-year-old category; 15 stories from nine
and 10-year-olds; while 10

stories total were submitted in
the two categories of 11-14
and 15-17.
"However," Mitchell noted,
"while the entries from the
ages 11 to 17 were sparse, the
quality of writing was mostly
fine and ambitious."
Entrants were asked this
year to place their names on
the back of their entries so
judges would not know the
writers' identities.
"The judges have again
demonstrated empathy and
fairness ," Mitchell said.
"(They) marked the papers
with great care and encouragement."
Judges for the five-to-eight
category were Victoria
Olchowecki
and
Jill
Wheaton; while Betty Poole
and Audrey Isaacs took on
submissions from nine and
10-year-olds.
The two categories in the

11- to 17-year age group
were judged by Dan Davies
and Don Boyes.
Mitchell described the
story judging as "another
successful project completed,
leaving us with feelings of
great expectations for the
future."
First and second place winners - who may pick up
their cash prizes at the
Driftwood office - as well
as some of those given honorable mentions (subject to
space limitations) appear
over the next several pages of
the Driftwood.
The stories are interspersed
with artwork completed
mostly by high school students.

THE JUDGES
ARE: Story
contest
judges in this
year's annual
event are,
clockwise
from
left:
Dan Davies,
Victoria
Olchowecki,
Jill Wheaton,
Audrey
Isaacs, Betty
Poole and
A I e x
Mitchell. Don
Boyes is not
shown.
Photo by Mitchell Sherrin

THE WINNERS ARE:
Winning entries in the
annual Driftwood-sponsored story writing contest
were as follows:
Ages five to eight:
• Adrian Alonso, age
8, and James Twaites, 7,
(tied for first place);
• Melissa Roach, 7
(second place).
Honorable mentions:
• Owen Twaites, 5;
• Jade Baker, 8;
• Chelsea Baldwinson, 8;
• Maggie Wright, 8;
• Eve Olynyck, 8;
• Ian Savage, 8;
• Dylan McLeod, 8;
• Heather Ripley, 7.
Ages nine and 10:
• Carmen Brianna
Herbert, 10, and Chloe

Sjoberg, 9 (tied for first);
• Madison Fetherston,
10, and Sierra Lundy, 9
(tied for second).
Honorable mentions:
• Noah Van Hullebush, 9;
• Arden Geifing, 10;
• Elizabeth Fennell, 9.
Ages 11-13:
• Jakua Jordan, 12,
and Jesse Hunter, 11
(tied for first).
Honorable mention:
• Justine Watkins, 13.
Ages 15-17:
• Kirstin Flannagan,
16 (first place);
• Alexandra Simpson,
17 (second place).
Honorable mentions:
• Heidi Price, 17;
• Ezra Fulford, 15.

We asked ifyou cared about our hospital and the island way of life andyour response has been
overwhelming! To date, your donations have brought us within $200,000 ofthe $650,000 required
for the new Operating Room and Palliative Care Unit at the hospital

Thanks to you, we are closer to ensuring that the physicians and staffat the hospital
can continue to provide the highest level ofcare our community deserves.
From the Lady Minto Hospital Foundation, we extend a heartfelt thank you to all ofour supporters.

Wishing you, your family and friends a happy and safe holiday season.

ANNUAL
PRE CHRISTMAS
SALE

all gifts

25% off
all jewellery
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Max's Favourite Christmas
By ADRIAN ALONSO

AgeS
Once upon a time there
was a little boy who lived in
Hawaii. His name was Max
and he loved to surf. His
back yard was the beach and
every day he went to the sea
and busted tricks on his surfboard.
One day, he was riding a
little wave and out of the
blue a huge wave came up
behind him. Max and his
board were swallowed up by

the wall of water. Max was
washed up onto the shore but
his board never appeared.
He looked for the board
for the rest of the day but
never found it.
· The next day he looked
for it again but again it never
appeared. He was so upset
that he had lost his board on
that sad, unfortunate day. He
knew that he would probably
never see it again. His father
had died surfing many years
ago and that board was the

only thing that Max had left
of his father.
It was getting close to
Christmas and it was starting
to get windy. The waves
looked like mountains of
foam. The sand blew
through his toes as he looked
for his board every day.
On Christmas Day, Max
opened all of his presents,
put his sweater on and went
outside to search for his
board one more time.
There was something

drifting in the water right
there! Written in the sand
was: Happy Christmas Max,
Love Santa.
The waves washed the
message away and the thing
in the water was closer. Max
now could see that it was a
surfboard . He swam out to
look at it and discovered that
it was his long lost board.
He ran quickly to shore
with the board and ran inside
to tell his mother. And he
lived happily ever after.
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The Enchanted·Locket
This was submitted to
judges as the first chapter in
a novel.
By JAKUA JORDAN

Age12
Once upon a time in a
small village east from here,
there lived a small child
named Ala. She had no family to care for and love her
and no friends to giggle and
share secrets with. All she
had was a little locket that
said "Care."
Ala was a sweet, gentle
and loving girl.
She tried to make everybody's life happy and cared
for even if they were mean
to her. Ala would make a bit
of money selling holiday
cards and that would be her
survival. Sometimes, an old
man or woman would take
pity on her and drop money
in her basket.
Then one cold winter day,
Ala got lost and couldn't
find her way home so she
curled up next to a building
wishing she was safe and
warm and fell asleep.
When she woke up she
was shocked to find herself
in a warm fluffy bed. She
rubbed her eyes and looked
around, the room was vivid
with colours.
There was a knock on the
door.

Ala froze as an old man
entered. She recognized
him; he was the old man that
had put money in her basket.
The old man put a tray on
the nightstand and left without a word.
Ala looked at the tray. It
had hot soup and a bun with
hot chocolate . She ate it
greedily.
After she was done, she
found clothes folded up at
the bottom of the bed with
her name embroidered on
them.
When Ala got dressed she
stepped out into the hall. The
hall was buzzing with noise
and excitement and it was
full of elves!
"Excuse me but where am
I?'' she asked a passing elf.
"The North Pole miss,"

answered the elf.
"The North Pole! Thank
you."
Ala stood there in complete shock, only to be
tapped on the knee by yet
another elf. "You're to come
with me miss; the boss
wants to talk to you."
She followed the elf into a
sturdy oak office and there
sitting at the desk was, you
guessed it, the old man.
"Hello, sleep well?"
"Yes sir, I did."
"Feel free to call me
Santa. Sir makes me feel
old. Ho ho ha-ha!"
His laugh was warm and
welcoming, thought Ala.
"Why am I here, Santa?"
"My dear child, you are
here becaus e you are my
grandchild!"

"What? You must be joking!"
''I'm not joking Ala. You
are my granddaughter, and I
have a very special gift for
you. Hand me the locket
please!"
Slowly Ala untied the
locket and handed it to him.
He opened the locket and
whispered strange words.
Santa and the locket began
to glow in white magic.
He walked over and put
the locket around her neck.
As soon as the locket
touched her skin she felt a
warm glow around her.
Santa and everything around
her began to fade.
"So long, child," and he
was gone.
So Ala went to spread her
magic around the world.

Artwork by Stephanie Mathias
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Optical

For the latest designs, lenses & accessories.
Repairs and adjustments in our store lab.

AT THE LANCER BUILDING • 537-2648
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To Our Good Neighbors At

tHIR<I~l~AS)
We're proud to be a part of this fine community and are grateful
for the privilege of serving you.
Happy Holidays and heartfelt thanks!

McKimm & Lott
RUTH& TOM
VOLQUARDSEN
537-5188

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
Sidney office (250) 656-3961

Our Salt Spring office will be closedTJec. 24'h- Jan. 1''

-

HARBOUR AIR SEAPLANES
537-5525
1•800•665•0212 .
"Your local airline for over 16 years "
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SPECKLES' CHRISTMAS
By JESSE HUNTER
Age 11

December 22, 2002
Once upon a time in a faraway chicken coop,
there lived a ,rooster named Speckles. Speckles
was a handsome bird, with bright plumage and
wise eyes.
One day, Speckles was sitting waiting for some
scraps when along came some white cold stuff.
Speckles squawked and ran for the chicken coop.
Inside he found Lexy and Zoe, who greeted him
with a friendly cluck. In the warmth of the chicken
coop, he quickly fell asleep.
He awoke to scream-like squawks. He looked
through the small opening that served as a door, and
saw a hen being airborne by an eagle! Speckles
looked up into the face of the eagle and saw the
fearsome beak that could tear through bone and
flesh alike, the brilliant golden plumage and the
bright golden eyes. He and all the other roosters
were squawking over and over again, but the eagle
just flew away with the chicken in his claws.

Speckles slowly walked out of the coop, feeling
sad and depressed. He felt coldness under his feet,
and looking down he saw that the white stuff was
back, almost a foot! He decided right then and
there that he must go after the chicken. It was his
duty. So he set off on his dangerous journey.

December 23, 2002
It was nighttime and Speckles was extremely
tired, as he had been travelling all day. He saw a
~ood tree with lots of sticky-outy branches and,
choosing the fattest limb, flew up and slept. He
was awakened by a small paw over his beak.
Speckles slowly looked up and saw a raccoon!
Speckles started to squawk, but the raccoon
pointed to a cougar below. He immediately shut
up. The raccoon started up the tree and looked
down at Speckles as if he wanted him to follow.
Speckles squawked in frustration, how was he
going to get up there?
A bunch of brilliant red cardinals flew up to him
as a group and one cardinal bigger than the rest
gestured to the other birds, who had formed a plat-

form. Speckles hopped on and looked to the raccoon for directions. The raccoon barked and started scampering up the tree. The cardinals started
flapping as if one bird. It would have been a very
strange sight for anyone, a red bird with a lot of
feet and a chicken on top following a raccoon.
Looking up, Speckles was sure he could see
blue sky. Halfway up he saw a bunch of sticks and
a familiar chicken face. He squawked in joy, and
the chicken leaped out to join him. She told him
everything, from how the eagle had been planning
to eat her and how gallant he looked.

· December 24, 2002 night
The eagle and raccoon looked sad, for it was
Christmas and they had no Christmas dinner. So
Speckles offered them Christmas dinner at the
chicken coop and they accepted happily. All of
them climbed onto the backs of the cardinals and
the eagle, and they arrived at the chicken coop all
looking like heroes. On that night they feasted on
the· scraps of the humans' Christmas dinner, and
were friends for Christmas.

AND

/fiw!
We offer a great
selection of quality
made logo and
non-logo items for
Holiday Gift Giving

The Thick Christmas Tree
By JAMES TWAITES
Age 7
Once there was a poor old
man who sold eggs at a market and lived in a small cottage. He wanted a Christmas
tree, because it was only two
days before Christmas.
One day he was taking a
walk in the woodlot when he
saw a perfect tree. It was just
the right size and it was very
bushy. He thought it was the
best Christmas tree he had
ever seen.
So he went home and got
his tired old axe. He hit the
tree twice near the bottom,
but the tree didn't budge. So
he asked the neighbour if he
could borrow his hacksaw.
But that didn't work either.
Then he noticed that there
was a knot where he had been
cutting. "That must mean
another person tried to cut
down this tree too," he said.
So he started a new place
and this time he checked to
make sure there was no knot
there. Then he marked the
spot with a marker he had
taken with him. Then he
went to another neighbour's
house and asked if he could
borrow their axe, because it
was not dull like his, but
quite sharp. He tried with
that axe. It didn't work.
Then he noticed that he
had been cutting at the thickest part of the tree. So he

decided to go a little further
up on the tree . That would
not work. It just left a dent
on the tree.
So he returned the axe and
the hacksaw and he went to
another neighbour. He asked
if he could borrow their
skillsaw. They let him -borrow it. He went to the tree
again and he tried, but not at
the thickest part or the
thinnest part, because either
one was bad. The thickest
part you couldn't cut
through . The thinnest part
was no use either because
you would only get a little
tiny strip of the tree. So, he
cut a little under the mid~le.
That did P.Ot work, it just left
a tiny saw mark. So he
returned that saw too.
And then he asked another
neighbour if he could borrow their chainsaw. He tried
that on the same place he
had tried with the skillsaw. It
worked! He carried the tree
home and returned the
chainsaw.
Then he went to the market and made $20, which
was a fortune for one day to
him. With the $20 he bought
some decorations and presents for his neighbours.
Two days later he decorated
the tree with the decorations
and handed out his presents.
It was the best Christmas he
had had in 20 years.

Turtleneck and cotton
fleece-sweatshirt.
100% cotton.
Made in Canada
Polyester I fleece vest
and scarf.
Made in Canada.
Hat by Helly Hansen

Fine, old and nearly new books • Grace Pt. Sq. I Book Hut • 538-0025

for this Festive Season
from our family to your family
Superwash wool
sweaters.
Machine wash/ dry.
Stays warm when wet.
Made in B.C.

Joy to the World

Austrailian OutBack
Water resistant,
4 colours

GANGES
GARMENT

co.

"'on the action comer"

coast cottage accessories
134 Hereford Avenue • Salt Spring
538-1975
across from Coastal Currents
Monday - Saturday lOam - Spm
Sunday 11am - 3pm

OPEN SUNDAY DEC. 22
11am -4pm

www.gangesgarmentco.com

537-8999
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Derby The Red-Nosed Rein-Horse
By CARMEN HERBERT
Age10
Derby, a young colt, was
playing with his toys. It was
only a week until Christmas
and he decided he would
write his letter to Santa.
When he was finished he
took it out and put it in the
mail-box.
That night it snowed and
the mail-man could not get
to the mail-box. Derby was
worried that it would happen
again, so he packed a snack
and set off to find Santa and
deliver the letter himself.
He soon found out that it
was a lot harder than he
thought. Finally he was so
tired he just sat down in the
grass where he was. A
Hermit stepped out of the
woods. "Here, you can
spend the night in my
house".
He had a good hearty supper with the Hermit and
slept quite soundly. In the
morning when he awoke the
air was very foggy. The kind
Hermit came cheerily in and
handed him his snack pack
which had been replenished
from the Hermit's larder.
Derby
peeked
in.
"Hmrnm, wild strawberry
tarts, cranberry cordial,
candy acorns, almonds and a
headlamp? With no switch?"
"It's a magic headlamp,"
said the Hermit. "Put it on
and go outside."
After putting the head-

lamp on (with some difficulty because horses' heads are
not made to wear headlamps) Derby had it firmly
attached so that the light
bulb was on his nose. He
went outside into the fog.
The lamp glowed brilliantly
red.
"Derby the red-nosed
rein-horse," the Hermit giggled and they fell upon each
other laughing.
Derby turned around to
say goodbye but the Hermit
was gone.
2000 years later, or so
Derby thought, it was actually only an hour, he stopped
beside a pond. Suddenly,
with a small splash, an elflet
hit the water, and a pike
shoal started churning
around slashing at each
other. Each fish was trying
to be the first one to snatch
the elflet up.
Without hesitation, Derby
dove in. As he submerged
himself he felt the icy cold
water. Then he surfaced and
started swimming strongly
towards the floundering
elflet. As soon as he had surfaced, the water on him
froze, tiny icicles gleaming
on his furry coat.
He scooped the elflet up,
turned and started swimming to shore. The elflet's
mother, Meelkeena, was
already there. Meelkeena
shouted gleefully, "My baby,
Alexander! Thank you mas-

ter horse! Because of what
you have done for my baby I
will give you the best power
anyone could ever wish for,
the power to fly. You have to
drink this whole drink in one
gulp and it only lasts 24
hours. Use it when you need
it. Now goodbye and good
luck!! . Because it was Christmas
Eve, Derby quickly drank
the potion and took off into
the air. Soon he sighted
Santa's Workshop and landed.
Santa came running out,
yelling, "Oh no, Rudolph is
sick and without him I can't
deliver any presents!"
"I can fly!" shouted Derby

"and I have a light, I can pull
your sleigh tonight!"
Santa crowed, "You can?
Thank you! Thank you!"
That night Derby took to
the air, having delivered his
list to Santa's Elves. He was
very proud of himself for
this favour to Santa and all
the children in the world.
The next day when the
children awoke they knew
that a horse had been to their
houses because they saw a
few horseshoe footprints
mingled with the reindeer
hooves.
When Derby awoke he
knew that it hadn't all been a
dream because he had all tite
presents on his list.

Artwork by Michaela Mutch
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Have a safe and Happy Holiday!
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A Wonderful Night Mare
people. I never really knew
By HEIDI PRICE
how bad the starvation was
Age17
It's Friday afternoon, the in some countries. I guess I
last day before Christmas am too self-involved. I could
break, I am sitting in Socials never imagine the chance of
and the bell is about to go. starvation and the horror of
The sun is shining bright on flies landing on my dying
my back, keeping the evil body. It must be so painful
chills of winter from crawl- and hard. I have to do something for these people.
ing up my spine.
I suddenly lose my grip on
I am in a daze staring off
into space. The only the tray of fresh bread and
thoughts going through my drop it on the ground. I go
mind are the ones of the grab the garbage can and
poor starving families in start throwing the "dirty"
Africa. They are dying at loaves away. Then I think
this very moment because how different it is for us in
they have no food. The wealthy countries. We waste
movie we just watched has so much for no good reason.
But it doesn't matter
brought this to my attention.
I can't believe how dis- because we can afford it.
turbing it is. It's so different This bread that I just
for people around the world. dropped would never be
Where I live we're allowed accepted for sales. Even if
to be picky and we have they were on a marked rack
choice, there is no lack of 'Dropped On Ground Bread'
food. I waste food all the and still good. The rack
time and so does everyone would never be touched
else around me. How can it unless someone thought it
be so different? Why don't was a joke.
It is just so sad and
we do something about these
starving people? Why are strange to think that there
are billions of people out
we so greedy?
Brrrring - the last bell there that can barely get one
goes, it knocks me out of my piece of bread for a week
daze. I grab my books and and here I am throwing
push my way through the away 15 to 20 loaves just
crowded hallways as fast as I because I was clumsy and
dropped them on the ground.
can. I can't be late for work.
This is driving me insane.
I am 16 and my name is
Darin and this is my life, It's almost Christmas, I have
school and work. I am short to do something for these
and stocky with dark hair people. I WANT TO SAVE
that I slick back; I'm quite a THE WORLD. Yeah right.
stud - at least that's what Well the least that I could do
my dad says. I live in a small is help a few people. I guess
town outside New York. We that's better than none.
I finished cleaning up my
have one over-populated
school, with kids ranging mess. It's time for dinner so
from six to 17. Downtown Liz and I grab our jackets
there's a bakery, the and head home. When we
Spruce's Bakery, that's arrive home, dinner is waiting for us on the table. I
where I work.
I have a younger sister can smell the aroma waftElizabeth (Liz) and the regu- ing away from the table:
lar, two parents Judy and corn on the cob, mashed
Bill. Today Liz will shadow potatoes a nd steak, Bill's
me at work, so I meet her favo urite dish. Liz an d I
outside the school and we wash up and join Judy and
Bill at the table. It's always
walk to the bakery.
I walk Liz through the Judy and Bill, never Mom
bakery and get her familiar and Dad.
I have very formal parents
with all the people and all
the machines. Then she tags and that is why I didn't want
along with me while I do my to tell them about my idea
work to get ready for for helping starving families.
I know I'll get some encourChristmas.
I can't stop thinking of aging answer like "that's
and feeling for those African great honey" from Judy and

135 Drake Road, Salt Spring Island, VSK 2K8
PARISH PRIEST: Father Jules Goulet O.M.I.
Phone: 250-537-2150

Welcomes you to

Christmas
&
New Year
Masses
CHRISTMAS EVE:
Tuesday December 24th: Mass at 7 & 10 pm

CHRISTMAS DAY
Wednesday December 25th: Mass at 10:00 am

NEW YEAR'S EVE:
Tuesday December 31st 11:00 pm Holy Hour
Midnight Candlelight Mass

NEW YEAR'S DAY:
Wednesday January 1st 2003 Mass at 10:00 am
NO MASS AT FULFORD (all dates)
~

Evervone Welcome!

"good son, save all your
money and save the world"
from Bill. But that didn't
matter, I told them anyways.
After explaining to them my
great idea, sure enough I got
their typical response.
After putting all the dishes
in the dishwasher and throwing all the good leftover
food in the garbage, not
compost, I decided to give in
and get ready for bed. I lie in
my huge comfy bed with
pillows surrounding me and
think how lucky I am to live
the life I do and how much I
want that 1969 Camaro
Rally Sport Z28 for
Christmas.
That's when it hit me, a
drop of sweat rolled off my
brow and dropped into an
open cut on my skinny little
arm, waking me from the
best nightmare I have ever
had. I look around me to see
the walls of the room I'm in
made of dried earth that my

mommy and daddy built
before they died.
Across the room is my
younger sister. She is so
hungry her belly is bloated
and there are flies landing on
her eyes, I brush them off
and press an old damp cloth
to her lips and forehead.
She's in a deep sleep and too
weak to notice me touch her.
I hold a piece of bread that I
have been saving for days. I
am so hungry, just as much
as she is, but I am not yet as
weak. When will my nightmare come true? When will
someone come with more
bread?
I look out into the streets.
They are infested with scavengers and the stink of
corpses surrounds me. I
debate to eat the whole piece
to myself? Share it with her?
Or give it all to her? Please,
someone tell me how long
until my nightmare will
come true?

The Jingle Man
By IAN SAVAGE

Age 8
One day a man named Jingle was poor. So at that
Christmas he wanted a big, big house so they would be
happy.
But then after Christmas he didn't have enough
money. He still needed more money, but how would he
get it?
So the man got a job and soon had enough money to
get a fireplace for their home. But he still wanted a big,
big house . So the next morning the man went to the
town to get a job, but then he saw a sign.
They wanted a jingle man to jingle the bell on top of
the tower in the big town . So the man did and he soon
had a big, big house and lived happily ever after.

We will be
closed for Christmas
and
inventory:
Saturday Dec. 21 51
to
Thursday Jan. 2nd

Warmest
Wishes
Have acozy and
comfortable holiday
at home with those
you love, and may
health and happiness
surround you always.
RICHARD, JEAN, SUE
&ROB

May Peace On Earth
be your gift of Christmas
It's our privilege to have you as our
friends & customers.
THANK YOU
~

Murakami Auto Repairs
GUARANTEED ICBC COLLISION & AUTO GLASS

191 Rainbow Road • 537-2239
over JO years of service
from Richard, Vi, Rose, Randy, Jack, Wally & Aran

Circle your calendar for

tradition
continues

Saturday Dec. 21st
10am • 12 noon

KIDS
don't
miss this!

Draw us a pict ure of what
"Christmas Means To You"
on an 8 1/2" x 11" sheet of paper.
On the back include your name, age and
phone number. Pictures' will ·be
displayed in our windows.

ll11~,~~~i~::·d·~
Winners will be driven by police escort
·
to Santa's throne!

Great Gift Ideas
at

. Jlflofntrs & ~int
Christmas Arrangements

.

starting @ $19.95

Fine old and
nearly-new books
Grace Pt. Square
538-0025

BOOK HUT
"Beside Treehouse"

"Where your Christmas dollar goes further,

~ree Guitar lesson with Purchase of a~etaiGuitar
~~
~~
SEGAL & GODIN
ELECTRIC
GUITARS

Made in
Canada

We're
well stocked
for the musician
in your family

Acousnc "PLANer HuSic
"Creekhouse" 152 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

#2-150 Fulford-Ganges Rd. • 537-9668

Beautiful CZECH
Glassware •••
from

Delta TS200

Makita 71/4"

TABLE SAW

CIRCULAR

13amp

SAW

Shot Glasses

$7.95
to
Decanter

$39.95

Looe My Kitchen
FINE COOKWARE & ACCESSORIES
140 FULFORD-GANGES RD. 537-5882

Mon .-Sat. 9:30- 5ish /Sun ll-4ish

$
149

$149

Delta 11·900C

CFBN200A

8"

2HP
COMPRESSOR

DRILL PRESS

CASH PRIZES
1- $500.00 I 5- $100.00

Shop at any of the participating
businesses in the
Driftwood Gift Guide and
fill out a ballot to win!
The draw will be made Monday
December 23rd after 1pm.
Ballots are available at all
Holiday Gift Guide Businesses.
Please, one ballot, per person, per visit.
Employees of the participating stores and
Driftwood not eligible to win .

Sa11ta~s

Favo~rit~

Sl1op

The staff ofHarlaM·s
wish ~ou Mcmt Christmas
aM~ a HaVP~ New V car.
dose~

}at1 1st th~ }at1. 1oth
for staff vacatiOl-1.

Store

15%0FF
All Giftware,
Christmas
Ornaments &
Home Decor
UNTIL
DECEMBER 24TH

Live well with
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UPTOWN
538-0323

104 Lower Ganges Rd. 372 Lower Ganges Rd.

OPEN MON.-SAT, 9-6 I SUN & HOLIDAY MON. 11-5

ON TV

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
7:30PM

** Alii Want for Christmas
1,Comedv) A dMlrced coupe's two dlildren try
scheme to ~t 11M back tOQ!Jther for Christmas.
Jamey She'iidan, Harley Jane

r!

***A Wind

8:00PM

I<Ozak(1h30)

As
~n ProvenctJer,
'!f'ff
heart of
Bedford.
7yrone Savage (2h)
at My Back Christmas
Christmas draws near, wartime
into the
New

1,Family)

ensKXlS fird their

&

*The Affair of the Necklace
1,Drama) In pre-rooutiooary Fra~ce~¥n aristocratic \\OOlal1 deCideS to steal a priceless nea<Jace.
Hilary Swank, Christopher Walken (2h)
H Silent Night (2002,Drama) A German beN
lrMfes American and German solders to Christmas Eve
dinner during WWll. Uncia Hamilton, Matthew
HartJourl2h)
** StarTrekV:The Final Frontier
9 Sci-Fi\ The Enterpris!l is commandeered t}f a
nlo traveno the centre of the univelse. William
Shatner, Leonard Nif110Y- (2h)
m
Penv Mason: Case of the Defiant
Diughter (1990,Mystery) Perry Mason deferds a
man aCcused of kinillQ an unscru~lous t:Jackmailer.
Raymond Bun; Barbara Hale (2h)

~
**

9:00PM

ill I'll Be Home for Christmas

{l997.1Drama) A doctor returns to his horne tON!l ard

hiS high sdlool sweetheart. Ann
Jillian, Jar.* Palance (2hl
m ** Ebbie (1995,0rama) Elizabeth Scrooge,
aloogh tlJsines5\\00lal1, has I~ sight of the important
things n 6fe. Susan Lucci, Wenay Crewson
(11135)
IS reuniloo with

9:45PM

(9Wild Gals of the Naked West
(1962,Erotica) A stranger in a roo~ suit wanls
to clean-up a detiaudlerous tON!l cA ils' bad guys.
Sammy Gilbert, Werner KitSCh (1h30)
10:00PM

fi!) ***True Ues (1994,1hriller) Secret
agent Harry Tasker oontends with terrorisls ard his wife's
tJVsls with another man. Jamie Lee Curtis, Arnold
Swarzefli'QS1erl311)
0 ***"Moulin Rouge (1952,Biography)
Asfr
· Parisian artist atfem~ to "\bse" fiimsetf in
Paris
Montmartre. Jose Ferrer, zsa Zsa
Gabor
10:35PM

m ***A Christmas Carol (19381Drama)

EOOneezer ScrOOQJ?, a mrser!v man dlanges ns '!£iriS
after he is tauctlt a lesson in Charity. Regmald OWen,
Gene Loddiart(1h10) ·
11:15PM

(9 The Males (Drama\ Two slightly backwards
men constanli'f. getrnto troutie over W<X11811.
Katherine Mousseau, Guy t.:Ecuyer(2h)
11:30PM

H Oliver Twist (1999,Drama\ An Ul-treatoo
COOdon waif gets i/Mllved with the arch-fiend Fag!n ard
his youthful gang. Sam Smith, David Ross {2h)
11 :55PM

****!:opus de.M. Holland
S,Drame) Un musicien accepte d'enseigner
une lioole Secondaire. Richairi DreyfuSs,
Olympia Dukakis (2h55)

!

sAltiR~ DEC 21
?:oo M
0 Ocean's Eleven. (20()!tCrime Story) A
tfilel dreams up an audaaous rwoery olot rn the f19P8S

of ripping off ttiree casinos. George Clooney, JUlia
Rciberfs (2h)
8:00PM

D The Magician's House (aka The Secret

Ciivem\ (1999,Adventure) Three adventurous
ch~dren delVe into the strange and rmthical past of the
Golden Housa /an Richa'irison, Neil F'earson (2h)
fli1 ****Old Gringo (1989,Drama\ A spinster American schoolteacher comes to Mecico during
~~of Villa's rEMJiution. Jane Fonda, Gregory

m
* ~ream a Uttle Dream
~9,Comedv) An elderty coupe exdlange their
Souls 'Mth a pair <X teenagers ard start \Mng again.
Jason Robards, Corey Feldman (2h)

f,ID ***Saturday Night ·Fever
(f9n ,Drama) A lcr.v=dasS hard.Yare store wor11er
enters a dance contest at 2001 Odvssev discoteqJe.

John Travolta, Karen Lynn GOmey(31)
8:45PM

**Corning to America

~-:.,.JeomedyrAn Al)ican ~travels to America

avoro an ana~ mama~ and fnd a new bride.
Eddie Murphy, Arsenio Hall (2h30)

DO YOUR CUSTOMERS WATCH TELEVISION?
By advertising in this space, your ad will be seen more frequently!

FOR DETAILS CALL PETER, RICK OR ROBIN 537-9933

D

*

9:00PM

Exit Wounds (2001 ,Action) A tough cop
rn an inner-9ty precnct discovers a web of arty C91JS
ard corruption. Steven Segal, lssiah WaShirigton

~~The Christmas List (1997,ComE!dy)
P
\\00lal1's Christmas wishes come true, tlJt lhev all
have asliq,t twist to them. Mimi Rogers, Rob
Stewarf\?h)
m
* * G1ant Steps (1992,Drama) An idealistlcliumpeter befriends his iOOI, a legendary Self-<festructive jazz pianist. Billy Dee Williams, UIChael
Mahonen (2h)

m Twas the Night (2001 ,Co~) Two trou-

5eiilakers arnost run Christmas when Santa gels into

Zuc*ennan(1h30)

an acddent on their roof. Bryan Cranston, Josh
10:45PM

***Nutcracker: The Motion Picture
Fantasy) A little gi~ l'tt1ooe extraordnary
firings hei tws ard Jto.vers to life at Christlilas.
~ Efq._nw. vanessa Sharp{1h25l
r Don't ~ a Word (2001,1hriller)
o save his dauQhter from kidnaooers, a shnnk must pry
a rumber 1rorn filS ~tienfs mind' Michael Douglas,
Famke Janssen (2h)

I

10:55PM

m Sur Ia route de Madison (1995,Drame)
DOOx enfanls awrennent que leur mere a reilonce il

\'amour 1J9Ur se oonsacrer asa familkl. Meryl Streep,
Annie Corley(2h55)
11:15PM

(9 *** Barton Fink (1991 ,Drama) A successful New 'rblk plavwriaht rrust fight to hofd on to his
values in HollywoOO: Jofln Turturo, John
Goodman{2h15)

sUNDAY, DEC 22
6:00PM

H **I'll Be Home for Christmas

(l991!,Family) A conniving col~ student tries desperately to 9!11 ~orne ntime lOr Chnstmas dinner.
Jonathan Taylor Thomas, Jessica Biel (2h)
m ** Scrooged (1988,Fantasy) Mean-spirite<ecUtive learnslhe meani~ of Christmas when he

eo

r;:;;~;~~~~:e:e::~
~family C~nstmas
~rs.
reunion in recent
Florence Henderson, Christopher Knight(2h)
7:00PM

****The Sound of Music
,Musical) A \\OOlal1 leaves an Austrian coovent
become
ess to acactain's seven dlildren.
Julie A
, Christopher Plummer(2h)
ill*
ay in Your Heart (1997,0rama) A
country newcomer rrust make a career deciSion whr\Ei
her Rrandmcther is ill. LeAnn Rimes, Bernadette

~{:j~)ll Be Home for Christmas

(l998,Family) A oonniving college student tries desperately to ~t li<Xne in time lOr Chnstmas dinner.
Jonathan TavforThomas, Jessica Bie/(2h)
0 * * Ka(e & Leopold {2001 ,Romance) A
spunky city gi~ falis for a Charming 19th century n~e
man in presllflt:<Jay New '1tlr1t /lneg Ryan, Hugh
Jaci<nian (2h)
8:00PM

(9 ***Junior /1994,Cornedy) A makl doc· tor and his associate sfeal a frozen egg,lertilize it ard
hide it in the man. Arnold Schwarzenegger,
Danf!Y DeVito (2h)
@ **White Christmas (1954,Musical\ A
rrusical group travels to a failing 'krmont Inn owned t1f
their former aJII:¥ commander. Danny Kaye, Bing
C1PS!JY.(2h30)
fD *'*The Kid Who Loved Christmas
(l990,Drama) A young orP,an rrus) fight against
sooal wor1<ers rn orlfer to remarn with hrs dad. Trent
Gameron, Gregory Sporleder(2h)
8:30PM

fl **Trading Places (1983,Comedy} Two
eiOOrty businessmen wager thal basic intelligence IS
more rmpgrtant than breeding. Eddie Mufphy, Dan
Aykroyi:f(2h30)
9:00PM

0 Uve from Baghdad (2002,Drama\ A CNN
prooucer recounts the stress of covering the Guff War
live from a Ba(fldad hofei. Michael Keaton, Jeffery
W[ight(1~_

0-****lhe Sound of Music
(l96S;Musical) A woman leaves an Austrian coovent
to become Q<Nemess to a captain's seven dlildren.
Julie Andi'ews, Christopher Plummer(2h)

Make a Great Move!
LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW!

THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, DEC 18
~

ffi Lola Zipper (1993,Comedy) C<J!1100I of an
er~ties has-been

who is chosen to be transformed into
a major star. Judith Reval, Jean-Paul Comart (2h)
• 7:00PM

(I!) Le prince d'Egypte (1998,Dessin

an nne) Mo"ise, fils d'esclave, s'enfun dans le desert oil
Dieu lui ordonne de lioorer son peuple. Voix de Ralph
Fiennes, Val Kilmer(2h)
OTheWar Bride (2()()1,Drama) DuringWor1d
war II, a British woman falls for a Canadian soldier and
ends up in Alberta Molly Parker, Anna Friel (2h)
8:00PM

f.ll * * * Donovan's Reef (1963,Comedy)
1WO men get into trouble until a )Wng lady canes in

search of fler father. John Wayne, Lee Marvin (2h)
9:00PM

D

**The caveman's Valentine
(2001 ,Drama) A schizoctlrenic genius struggles to
track down his mln<Xontrollinq nemesis. Samuel L.
Jackson, Colm FOOre(1h45)
ffi * * * Lethal Weapon 4 {1998,Action)
1WO Los Angees detectives wage war aQainst a merciless Chinese slave-srrugging nng. MerGibson,
Danny Glover (2h30)
ffi ***Roxanne (1987,Comedy) A small
IOM1 fire chief with an astonishingly large nose agrees to
coach a shy suitor. Steve Martin, R"lck Rossovich
(1h35)
10:00PM

ffi The Swindle {1997,Foreign) A couple of
scam artists get irwolvoo in an internruional con job that
99flS wrong. 1sabelle Huppert, Michel Serrault
(2n)

c5:7ea404b 6-

Here's to Ufe (2000,Comedy) A young
tyrant who manages a retirement horne is challef)g€d try
a couple of his residents. Eric McCormack, James
Whilmore(1h45)

/

•

11:30PM

IF.I OliverTwisi(1999,Drama) An iiHreated
Loiidon wan gets fM:J1ved Wlth the arch-liend Fagin and
his youthful gang. Sam Smith, David Ross (2h)

All Thrifty Foods' stores will be closed on Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New Year's Day
in order to allow staff to be with their families.

- Holiday Hours -

mORSDAV, DEC 19
~

ffi ***Desk Set (1957,Romance) An effi-

CI?OCY expert dsrupts the ordered lne of a conservative

teleMsion researcher. Katharine Hepburn,
ncer Tmcy (2h)
ColumbO: No Time to Die
92 Mystery) Columbo investiqates the cisappearance ol his neQ.heW's successful ana attractive new wife.
Peter Falk, Susan Damante (1h)
ffi **Where Angels Go,Trouble Follows
(l968,Comedy) MisCh~! abounds when a yo,~nq
nun takes her convent students to a peace rally. Ste7/a
Stevens, Rosalind Russell(2h)

..;..

fls

_

* through to Dec. 22 - regular hours 8am-8pm
*Monday, December 23 - 7am-8pm
*Tuesday, December 24 - 7am-6pm
*Wednesday, December 25 - CLOSED *Thursday, December 26 - CLOSED
*December 27 - December 30 - regular hours 8am-8pm
*Tuesday, December 31 - 8am-6pm
*Wednesday, January 1 - CLOSED
*Thursday, January 2 - regular hours 8am-8pm

~~to dt

10:45 PM

D

7:00PM
([o) La h~gende de Cendrillon (1997,Conte)

~

OW}t

~fo»n ~ cd.·

,...,

U'TYFOODS™

Oii€ version multiethnique de Cendrillon. Brandy,
Whitney Houston f2h)
n **Prince Charming (2001 ,Romance)
IIlier an extramarital indiscretion, a Qrince and his side'
kick are turned into lrogs. Martm Short, Christina
Applegate (1 h30)
8:00PM

f.ll ****Paper Moon (1973 Comedy)
illrer her mothers funeral, a youth~ to meef with
a con-man, possit:ly her father. Ryan O'Neal, Tatum
O'Neal(2h)
* Oown to You (1999,Romance) A man
firiCfs the qirl of his dreams only to dsro;er that she is
not readvlor commitment. Freddie Prinze Jr., Julia
Sti/es(2h)

m

8:30PM

D Clutch (1998,Comedy) A young man is persuaded to stear a rare book and eros up ki]iDQ. the book
dealer. David Hewlett, Tanya Allen (1h:JU)
9:00PM

0

**Dinner at Fred's (1997,Comedy)
Rimard, a risinq star in the corpog~te world, is alloU! to
make the mistaKe ol his lne. Gil Bellows, Parker
Fbsey(2h)
ffiTa~ Lights Fade (1999,Drama)Acouple
races across "Canada in a liid to get the woman's brother
off a druq cha[ge. Breckin Mever. Jake Busey (2h)
ill *** Awakenings (f990,Drama) An
experimental drug inSQires lhe awakening_of a number
ol catatonic~tielits. Robin Williams, Robert
deNiro(2h
ffi
here Angels Go, Trouble Follows
(l968,Comedy) MisCh~! abounds when a yo,~nq
nun takes her convent students to a peace rally. Ste71a
Stevens, Rosalind Russell (2h)

**

10:00 PM

****The Bridge on the River Kwai
57 War) A ruthless Japanese commander orders
nsh POWs to build a bridQe CNer the river Kwa.
William Holden, Alec Guiness (311)
fiD Columbo: No Time to Die
(l992I Mystery) Columbo investigates the dsappearance o h1s neoheW's successful ana attractive new Wlfe.
Peter Falk, Susan Damante (1 h)
0
Gir1fight (200o;Drama) A girl trains
as a boxer and ach1eves success, [)az1ng new tra1ls for
female boxers. Michelle Rodriguez, "Jamie Tirelli
(2h)

~

****

11 :30PM

IF.I Oliver Twist (1999,Drama) An iiHreated
Loiidon wan gets involved Wlth the arch-fiend Fagin and
his youthful gang. Sam Smith, David Ross (2h)
11 :55PM
iiil La Buche (1999,Comlidie dramatique)
TrOis soeurs et leurs parents clvorc€5 preparent une
fete. Charlotte Gainsbourg, Sabine Azema
(1h50)

FRIDAY, DEC 2o
~

ffi *** Nunzio {1978,Drama) A mentally

aiallenged grocery delivery boy dreams of being
Superman and beComes a he!o. David Proval,
James Andronica (1h45)
fiD ***True Lies (1994,Thritter) Secret
agent Hany Tasker conterids with terrorists and his wne·s
I[YSIS with another man. Jamie Lee Curtis, Arnoid
Swarzenegger (311)
7:00PM

lii) * * * Sur les traces du pere Noel
(l994,Comedie) Un pere divorce entreprend de
remplacer le pere N'OOI. Tim Allen, Eric Uoyd (2h)
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By MADISON
FETHERSTON

Age10
Christmas,
it
was
Christmas! Emma walked
through the town square, her
soft brown hair was tied in a
pony tail, and her green eyes
watched the fluffy snow fall.
She was wearing blue jeans,
a black long sleeve t-shirt,
and blue jacket, , with a
matching blue scarf.
The town square was
filled with many people
buying gifts, and going to
see family. Emma noticed
kids laughing and playing
around the town tree, which
was beautifully decorated.
She smiled and walked on.
"Hello, E-e-e--emma .. .."
a little voice rang, "c-c-ccold weather, isn't it?" ·
"Huh?" Emma spun
around to see a little girl,
who was about six.

C -HRISTMAS FEATURES

The Christmas Angel
The girl's blonde hair was
rippled around by the wind.
"Oh, Kristy, hello!" Kristy
was a girl that Emma babysat and their moms had been
friends for a very long time.
"I came to play by the
tree." Kristy glanced around.
"Well, that's what I told
my mom . I'm buying presents!" She held out a bag
that jiggled with money.
Emma laughed, "Well,
you've been saving!" She
looked at the bag. "How did
you get the money?"
Kristy blushed . "My
grandpa gave me it." She
began to giggle. "But, I
don't have time to spen d
it; I guess I'll wait till
another day."

"Well," sighed Emma,
"want to come to my house
for hot chocolate? After that
you can be on your way
home."
Kristy thought for a second. "Sure," she smiled,
"Mom won't care about me
being late, if I have a good
reason!"
The two girls walked
down the snowy street, both
were smiling. As they
neared Emma's house they
slowed their pace . The n,
Emma opened their door.
"Hi, Mother," Emma
called. "Kristy is here for hot
chocolate, before she goes."
Moth er's head peeked
around the door to the living-room. "Hello, girls." She

smiled. "I was already boiling water for when Emma
came home, it's almost
ready."
When the hot chocolate
was ready, Kristy, Emma
and Mother drank and
talked.
The time was easily
passed and it was time for
Kristy to leave. As she was
walking out the door she
heard something, something
she wasn't supposed to have
heard.
" Darling, I know, after
your father died, the angel
he gave you was all you had
left that could keep
Christmas the same." Mother
paused . "I b-b-broke your
father's . . . I broke the

The Lost Christmas
By KIRSTIN FLANNAGAN

Age16
At the beginning of World
War Two, all qualified
young men over 18 years of
age were conscripted into
the army. A young man,
Colin, was pulled away from
his pregnant wife, Sarah, and
was placed in the Scots
Guards.
Now Colin was very tall,
for a Glaswegian, at six foot
one, but he was also very
thin and appeared to be
somewhat frail.
Many training methods of
the army were sadistic. On
the first day of Colin's training, they picked out the
youngest and weakest of the
new recruits to "display"
techniques of fighting. When
Colin witnessed the injustice
and brutality of these beatings, the fuse of his temper
started to burn.
On the second day of
trai ning , Colin made sure
that he was near the front of
the ranks. During the
Depression, Colin had been
part of a make-work scheme
to build hydro-electric dams.
He was the foreman of a
crew full of strong and tough

GULF ISLANDS DRIF1WOOD

men, so he had learned how fixing radios. In what little
to look after himself. When spare time he had, he would
the drill sergeant picked him make wooden toys to send to
to "display" a point of his sons, John and baby
unarmed combat, Colin sent Colin, who did no't even
the sergeant to the hospital.
remember what he looked
The next morning, three like. He hoped that the toys
other sergeants called Colin would cheer them up, and
out to "display" three-on- that he could become a sort
one unarmed combat. Two of Father Christmas to them
of the sergeants went to the so that they knew he always
hospital with broke n legs thought of them.
and the other went wi th a
Coli n kept the toys on a
donkey with his gear, tools
broken arm and nose.
The day after that, they and "souvenirs."
transferred Colin to the
One day, he was sitting on
Royal Signal Co rps . He the ground eating his lunch.
went to an Eng lis h The donkey wandered about,
University for a year to learn searching for food, and
about electronics and how to stepped on a landrnine. It was
fix radios. Occasionally he blown to pieces, along with
got to visit his son, John, and his supplies and the toys.
his wife, at his home on
He continued to the next
Loch Lomond. After his group of partisans, who
training, was dropped behind radioed England. They sent
enemy lines in Italy, where him new tools but now he had
he fixed the Italian guerillas' nothing to send to his children
radios so that they could so they would not forget him.
communicate with each -Colin moved on to the next
other and the Allied forces .
group, fixing radios.
When the Allies took over
He would not see his famItaly, he moved north into ily that Christmas, or the
Yugoslavia, where he next, and had to wait until
worked
with
the the Allies took over
Yugoslavian guerillas. He Yugoslavia and shipped him
went from group to group, home.

To all of our wonderful customers AND staff.
Thank you for a wonderful year.
We have learned to crawl and we are
almost walking!
It's been a pleasure serving you
and we look forward to another great year.

Barb's Buns

THE INTERNET
GATEWAY TO THE
GULF ISLANDS

Christmas tree angel. I'm so
so sorry."
There was a long pause.
No one spoke a word.
"Mother," Emma began to
cry. "Oh, Mother, I guess we
could fix it but ...."
Kristy heard this. "Poor
Emma!" she thought, "and
her mother." Kristy got an
idea; she was only six, but
she was smarter than most
people.

Emma could not sleep,
she just couldn't.
It would be Christmas
Eve that night; Kristy
appeared at the door about
lunch time.
"Em ma", she said. "I
heard what your mom accidentally did. I felt really sad
for you. And I think ...."
Kristy held out a bunch of
wire, in the shape of a cone.
On the tip was a styrofoam
ball with a face on it. "I
know it's nothing much, but
Emma, every tree needs an
angel at Christmas!"

ORDER YOUR
HOLIDAY BIRDS NOW!
Fresh free range turkey, geese,
Muscovy duck, pheasant, and other
exotic birds, meats & poultry.
Order today!

www.gulfislands.net
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

i \-( Qift Certificates .Available W ~
~ ~

Mardon Dary, RMT

~
~

Kisae Peterson, Herba list
Julie Doobenen, Certified Acupressurist

~

We Wish All Our Clients

I
~

lA

Seasons Greetings!
SALT SPRING HEALTH CENTRE • 130 McPhillips Ave.

~

~
~

iJ

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Jeff "Grinch" Maxwell
would like to thank all his
1\to<)rc''*'~·
customers and wish them a
PAINTS
jolly white Christmas
STROK E O F BRILL~CE®
and a colourful New Year!
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Christmas Crumbs
By CHLOE SJUBERG

Artwork by Ami Ito

The Special Decoration
By MELISSA ROACH

Age 7
One November morning a little boy decided to make
Christmas decorations. His name was Nicholas.
He drew fabulous art, but the greatest thing he made
were decorations. Nicholas made the best decorations. He
could make one thousand of them. His family already had
lots of decorations, but they never used them.
Nicholas was too excited to wait for Christmas! He
wanted to get the tree right then, so he decided to make
more decorations. The next day, Nicholas still could not
wait.
A week later in December, the ground was completely
white. Nicholas had one little sister who always bugged
him. Nicholas had to make just one more decoration, but
when he looked at it, it looked special. Soon he had a boxful of wonderful decorations.
They decided to get the tree the next morning. When
they got the tree the next morning, Nicholas ran to the dining room table, grabbed the box of decorations and ran
like mad back into the living room. He put decorations all
over the tree.
He seized the last decoration, but he noticed it was the
special one. He thought, "Maybe this one should go on the
top!" He got his Dad to life him up. He placed the glittering star on top of the tree. It shined brightly. .
They went shopping and bought candy canes, a doll for
Nicholas's little sister, a pack of Christmas crackers and
some milk and cookies for Santa, with some carrots for
Rudolph.
They went back home and got things ready for dinner.
Nicholas put out some carrots, cookies and half a glass of
milk on a plate. Nicholas hung the stockings and set the
table.
He and his sister went outside to play in the snow!
At dinner, Nicholas ate things speedy quick, then he ran
downstairs and tucked himself into bed. His Mom and Dad
came down and kissed him good night.
When he woke up, he saw his parents waiting for him.
They went upstairs together and looked under the tree.
They saw twice as many presents as they had expected.
Maybe it was magic!?!

Age 9
I am a mouse, and it's that
time of year, Christmas,
when the people put up a
tree and right in front of my
mouse hole.
At first I thought it quite
inconvenient, but then I
found I could grab a tasty
morsel or two, if I stayed
long enough. And the tree
does have a very nice smell.
One
thing
about
Christmas is the food. Once
a little boy dropped his
candy cane and I managed
to get a bit.
It was spicy but very
good. Shortbread is good
too. It is perfectly sweet and
nice, light and crumbly.
Another part of Christmas
is the table.
I think that is the best part
of all. Crouched at the table
legs all sorts of things have
happened to me. Once I was
sitting near an old man. He
smelled smoky.
It was a kind smelly, not
your ordinary people smell. I
liked that.
- Another time the people
s pi lied some cranberry
sauce.
I got to lick it up. Also
they once dropped some

turkey but the big black dog
ate it.
Then there is the mouse's
side of Christmas.
First, there's the poem
people have. "Twas the night
before Christmas and all
through the house, not a
creature was stirring, not
even a mouse."
And I always listen to
Christmas programs on my
radio, and borrow some
wrapping paper for my nest.
Like the people, Christmas
is one of my favourite seasons.
One winter day I went
outside my hole to
explore. I squeaked at the
nice old man, but he didn't
notice.
I ventured into the living
room. The Christmas tree
lights were glowing softly.
I clambered up the curtains to the big picture window.
How odd!
Big white crumbs were
falling from the sky!
The people were making a
man with the crumbs, and
throwing them on each
other.
It looked like fun, so I
scurried to the other window
to see if it was open. It was,
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-from all the Staff at
Thrifty Foods Saltspring!
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We would
like to wish
everyone a
Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year!
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pawprints, and even tried
making a man like the people . I also tried eating
some, but it didn't taste like
much. ,
I'd tell you more, but it's
almost time for the people's Christmas dinner, and
who knows what I'll find
there?

f .<:·:~~:;:,

Onl, 1 week
to go!
.

just a crack, so I squeezed
through. I took some of the
crumbs inside to play with,
but they disappeared!
I decided to play on the
windowpane where they didn't
·
disappear.
It was great fun, if not a
little cold.
I made patterns with my

Mouat's Centre
Open 8am to 8pm daily
Customer Service:
1-800-667-8280
www.th riftyfoods.com
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By MADISON
FETHERSTON
Age10
Christmas,
it
was
Christmas! Emma walked
through the town square, her
soft brown hair was tied in a
pony tail, and her green eyes
watched the fluffy snow fall.
She was wearing blue jeans,
a black long sleeve t-shirt,
and blue j acket, , with a
matching blue scarf.
The town square was
filled with many people
buying gifts, and going to
see family. Emma noticed
kids laughing and playing
around the town tree, which
was beautifully decorated.
She smiled and walked on.
"Hello, E-e-e--emma .. .."
a little voice rang, "c-c-ccold weather, isn't it?'' ·
"Huh?" Emma spun
around to see a little girl,
who was about six.

C -HRISTMAS FEATURES

The Christmas Angel
The girl's blonde hair was
rippled around by the wind.
"Oh, Kristy, hello!" Kristy
was a girl that Emma babysat and their moms had been
friends for a very long time.
"I came to play by the
tree." Kristy glanced around.
"Well, that's what I told
my mom. I'm buying presents!" She held out a bag
that jiggled with money.
Emma laughed, "Well,
you've been saving!" She
looked at the bag. "How did
you get the money?"
Kristy blushed. " My
grandpa gave me it." She
began to giggle. "But, I
don't have time to spend
it; I guess I'll wait till
another day."

"Well," sighed Emma,
"want to come to my house
for hot chocolate? After that
you can be on your way
home."
Kristy thought for a second. "Sure," she smiled,
"Mom won't care about me
being late, if I have a good
reason!"
The two girls walked
down the snowy street, both
were smiling. As they
neared Emma's house they
slowed their pace . Then,
Emma opened their door.
"Hi, Mother," Emma
called. "Kristy is here for hot
chocolate, before she goes."
Mother's head peeked
around the door to the living-room. "Hello, girls." She

smiled. "I was already boiling water for when Emma
came home, it's almost
ready."
When the hot chocolate
was ready, Kristy, Emma
and Mother drank and
talked.
The time was easily
passed and it was time for
Kristy to leave. As she was
walking out the door she
heard something, something
she wasn't supposed to have
heard.
"Darling, I know, after
your father died, the angel
he gave you was all you had
left that could keep
Christmas the same." Mother
paused. "I b-b-broke your
father's . . . I broke the

The Lost Christmas
By KIRSTIN FLANNAGAN
Age 16
At the beginning of World
War Two, all qualified
young men over 18 years of
age were conscripted into
the army. A young man,
Colin, was pulled away from
his pregnant wife, Sarah, and
was placed in the Scots
Guards.
Now Colin was very tall,
for a Glaswegian, at six foot
one, but he was also very
thin and appeared to be
somewhat frail.
Many trai ning methods of
the army were sadistic. On
the first day of Colin's training, they picked out the
youngest and weakest of the
new recruits to "display"
techniques of fighting. When
Colin witnessed the injustice
and brutality of these beatings, the fuse of his temper
started to burn.
On the second day of
trai ning , Colin made sure
that he was near the front of
the ranks. During the
Depression, Colin had been
part of a make-work scheme
to build hydro-electric dams.
He was the foreman of a
crew full of strong and tough

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

men, so he had learned how fixing radios . In what little
to look after himself. When spare time he had, he would
the drill sergeant picked him make wooden toys to send to
to "display" a point of his sons, John and baby
unarmed combat, Colin sent Colin, who did no't even
the sergeant to the hospital.
remember what he looked
The next morning, three like. He hoped that the toys
other sergeants called Colin would cheer them up, and
out to "display" three-on- that he could become a sort
one unarmed combat. Two of Father Christmas to them
of the sergeants went to the so that they knew he always
hospital with broken legs thought of them.
and the other we nt with a
Colin kept the toys on a
broken arm and nose.
donkey with his gear, tools
T he day after that, they and "souvenirs."
transferred Colin to the
One day, he was sitting on
Royal Signal C orps. He the ground eating his lunch.
went to an English The donkey wandered about,
University for a year to Jearn searching for food, and
about electronics and how to stepped on a landrnine. It was
fix radios. Occasionally he blown to pieces, along with
got to visit his son, John, and his supplies and the toys.
his wife, at his home on
He continued to the next
Loch Lomond. After his group of partisans, who
training, was dropped behind radioed England. They sent
enemy lines in Italy, where him new tools but now he had
he fixed the Italian guerillas' nothing to send to his children
radios so that they could so they would not forget him.
communicate with each . Colin moved on to the next
other and the Allied forces.
group, fixing radios.
When the Allies took over
He would not see his famItaly, he moved north into ily that Christmas, or the
Yugoslavia, where he next, and had to wait until
worked
with
the the Allies took over
Yugoslavian guerillas. He Yugoslavia and shipped him
went from group to group, home.

To all of our wonderful customers AND staff.
Thank you for a wonderful year.
We have learned to crawl and we are
almost walking!
It's been a pleasure serving you
and we look forward to another great year.

Barb's Buns

Christmas tree angel. I'm so
so sorry."
There was a long pause.
No one spoke a word.
"Mother," Emma began to
cry. "Oh, Mother, I guess we
could fix it but ...."
Kristy heard this. "Poor
Emma!" she thought, "and
her mother." Kristy got an
idea; she was only six, but
she was smarter than most
people.

Emma could not sleep,
she just couldn't.
It would be Christmas
Eve that night ; Kristy
appeared at the door about
lunch time.
"Emma", she said. "I
heard what your mom accidentally did. I felt really sad
for you. And I think ...."
Kristy held out a bunch of
wire, in the shape of a cone.
On the tip was a styrofoam
ball with a face on it. "I
know it's nothing much, but
Emma, every tree needs an
angel at Christmas!"

ORDER YOUR
HOLIDAY BIRDS NOW!
Fresh free range turkey, geese,
Muscovy duck, pheasant, and other
exotic birds, meats & poultry.
Order today!

THE INTERNET
GATEWAY TO THE
GULF ISLANDS
www .gulfislands.net
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Jeff "Grinch" Maxwell
would like to thank all his
customers and wish them a
PAINTS
jolly white Christmas
S T ROKE OF BRILL~CE®
and a colourful New Year!
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By SIERRA LUNDY

Artwork by Hannah Fairbrother

Our Own Christmas
ing her hand with his.
"It's okay mummy, don't
cry."
Age 17
She shook her head
A young woman walked
slightly, still silently crying.
down the boardwalk, her
Lifting her head slowly she
feet slipping on the slimy
explained to him that she
wood. Looking across the
didn' t know where they'd go
water, she imagined another
for Christmas or i( they'd
kind
of , Christmas:
have presents she
snowflakes moistly floating
thought that Christmas
down, laughing people
would have to be cancelled
walking by chatting with
this year. She told him she
her. Each step carried her
was sad that he wouldn't be
farther away from home able to have Christmas, but
she couldn't handl e going
couldn't deal with everyback to a superficial family
thing. She told him that
dinner, asking the questions
maybe he would have to go
you're supposed to ask,
stay with a friend for a long
answering the answers
time until she could give
you're supposed to give.
him Christmas.
Fake, like a glittering
The little boy was silent,
Christmas bauble.
considering everything that
She'd return eventually,
she had just said. Then he
but she wasn't ready to slip
spoke to her smiling and
on a Christmas mask, to crereplied, "I don't care about
ate emotions for them. She
Christmas if we're together."
wished she could feel the
He smiled, kissing her
way she'd felt when she was
cheek, brushing her hair out
younger - when Christmas
of her eyes.
still had magic. She missed
She smiled back at him.
the excitement of toys, look"Okay sweetie. Let's do
ing at the tree every day,
Christmas our way."
joking with family about the
The young girl still stared
contents of each parcel.
across · the water, wishing
Laughing and talking in the
that she were like them,
warmth, everything felt real.
doing Christmas no matter
"Come on sweetie, hurry
what. She was still stuck
up." A busy young mother
with her family 's Christmas.
hustled her child along the
Suddenly she realized
boardwalk, exhaustedly trying to remember everything. _ what that meant - her family did Christmas. The quesShe finally just sat down on
tions and answers, even if
a bench trying to relax her
they always seemed the
mind and figure out what to
same , were there because
do. She just began to cry
her family cared enough to
softly, her tense tears escapask. She smiled to herself
ing . Hair slipped into her
walking back to the car,
face; she just left it hiding
happily anticipating the
her face. Biting her lip
opportunity she had been
sharply, she would stop and
given to be with family.
look up to the sky trying to
stop the salty tears, her chest
heaving as she gasped for
air.
The young boy had shuffled onwards, not noticing
his mother in his intent concentratio n on a strutting
seagull. He suddenly looked
around worried, and noticed
his mother hunched over the
bench. Softly running
towards her he snuggled his
face into her side. He
stretched his arm out, findBy ALEXANDRA
SIMPSON

Age 9
One sunny warm afternoon a brown teddy bear
nam ed Browni e sat on a
ledge above a sink.
His coat was dark brown
and he had light green eyes.
As he sat upon the ledge, the
girl who lived there knocked
him down by mistake.
Brownie fell into a bucket of
bleach and there he sat for
six hours until he turned
completely yellow.
The girl pointed at him
with disgust and said,
"That's the grossest colour
I've ever seen!"
So the girl's mother
fetched him and put him into
a green bag. He was finally
taken out of the bag by a
lady in a pink coat and put
on a shelf. He had been
given away and now he was
for sale at the Thrift Shop!
Day after day, Brownie
the yellow bear sat watching
while the other toys were
sold. He felt very lonely.
It was almost Christmas
and Brownie really hoped he
would have a nice home by
then. But nobody wanted a
yellow bear. Finally it was
one day before Christmas
but Brownie still wasn't
sold. The store closed and
Brownie was almost the
only toy left on the shelf.

"That's it, I'll be alone for
Christmas," Brownie said
quietly.
Suddenly
some thing
jumped out of the dresses! It
was a little girl. She had
blond hair and blue eyes.
She was dress ed for
Christmas in green and red.
The little girl took 50
cents out of her purse and
put it on the counter. She
took Brownie in her arms
and said , "You're the only
teddy bear I want! You're
my teddy bear."
Brownie was so surprised
he almost smiled! When
Brownie and the girl set for
home, she said her name was
Daisy, and her mom's name
was Lilly. She would call him
Star because of his beautiful
golden colour which reminded her of the star on top of
the Christmas tree.
But. that wasn't the only
thing that Brownie liked to
hear, it was that she had a
very friendly family!
At Christmas he has his
own chair and his own little
dishes at the table with lots
of people and lots of food.
Under the tree was a special
gift wrapped in star paper.
Inside was a- little golden
collar with his new wonderful name printed on it.
It was the best Christmas
Star had .ever had!

Andre's Wonderful
Christntas
ByOWEN TWAITES
AgeS
Andre loved the snow and she wanted to make a snow monkeyman. But she had to get a Christmas tree before Christmas.
And it was one more night before Christmas corned. And then
Andre knowed that it was almost Christmas night and she had borrowed Invisible Goerge's chainsaw and got her Christmas tree. But
the Christmas tree was too thick and fat and she used her strength to
CarrY it home and she knocked the ice down because it freezed the
Christmas tree.
And then she just put the tree in the backyard and decorated it
with jewel ornaments and lights and candles and ribbons and balloons and a lot of nutcracker hangers. And when the nut is in its
mouth, you push the button and it smusheS it with his hands. That
was a cool nutcracker for Andre, but she needed more decorations.
She needed a diamond ornament, because she had gold and crystal
ornaments. She needed Spnta ornaments too.
But she.needed another Christmas tree inside and one in the
front yard too. And she needed more and more Christmas trees
- two more Christmas trees before she getted it right. So she got
two more Christmas trees and she was a muscle-monkey-girl who
could carry two trees with one hand! And they were too fat for
George to carry but Andre was strong enough to carry them home
because she was a chimpanzee!
And Andre knowed that one of her Christmas trees were fatter
t:I:Jan a shark. So she had to do that before it was too late - before
Christmas corned. It was pretty late. So Andre gotted the
Christmas trees home and gotted the Christmas tree decorations
all over the tree. And then she put some Christmas tree decorations on the ro9f. And then it was nighttime and she waited and
waited for the morning.
And it was Christmas morning and it wasn't Christmas Eve
yet. It will be Christmas morning and then one more night. And
she knowed she had a lot of toys. And then it was Christmas Eve
and Santa wrapped his presents with the toys and he gived a lot of
presents to all the rest of the children.
And it was Christmas and Christmas Eve was over and Andre
had a lot of presents and then she gotted a lot of cookies from
Santa too and candies too and then she had bananas for breakfast.

Sam & Wendy Anderson wish all
their valued clients & friends
a very Happy Xmas Season and
Prosperous New Year.

SAM ANDERSON APPLIANCE REPAIR
TAIT TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS
Phone 537-5268 • Pager 538-9000
24 hr./7 -day emergency service
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Have a Murray Christmas

Available at select locations
during December
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POLAR FLEECE
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BATHROBES

FLUFFY
WARM

Black, Blue, Burgundy
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, Terry Velour- White only

ON SALE
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last minute
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The simplest ·things in life are still
the most wonderful, and we'd simply like
to say, thanks! It's been a pleasure
and a privilege to serve you.
Allan
Bruce
537-5553

Mike
Hardy

(24 hrs)
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Figaro's Big Adventure to Candyland
By JADE BAKER
AgeS
Once upon a time, there
wa s a cat named Figaro .
Figaro loved to play by the
beach, but one day, Figaro
felt that she had to get out on
her own. So that's when her
big adventure began.
She travelled for miles and
miles, until she came to a
forest. ''I'm getting tired,"
she said with a yawn, and
slowly fell asleep.
In the morning, she woke
up at th e s o und of, "Hi,
meow." Figaro screamed.
. " I'm Yoda, nice to mee t
you."
"I'm Figaro."
"Well , Figaro, what brings
you out here?"
" The reason why is I'm
g oing to travel around the
world," said Figaro.
"Uh oh, and how are you
going to do that?"
"I don't know."
"Face it, you will be on a

journey to death."
"Well, I'll make it to
Candy land."
"Let's go to sleep." When
Figaro woke up, Yoda was
still sleeping. "A perfect time
to get away," she thought.
So Figaro continued her
journey to Candyland. It
wasn't long before she
reached a meadow. She spotted a dog.
"Run!" she cried. The dog
spotted her, too.
"Wow, somebody wants to
play with me. Hi, I'm Spotty,
nice to meet you."
"Hi, I'm Figaro."
"Hi Fig, what are you
doing here?"
"I'm
travelling
to
Candy land."
"Candyland? Can I come,
too?''
"Okay!"
"Yay!"
"Let's go to sleep."
Figaro got up bright and
early. She could see Santa's

house and the gumdrop
mountains.
" It's beautiful!" said
Figaro. She immediately
woke Spotty up, although it
was hard.
"Wake up, wake up!" But
Spotty didn't wake up. "This
is hopeless," said Figaro.
Spotty woke up . "Come
on, let's go."
"Okay," Spotty said, so
they walked miles and miles
until they reached Santa's
Candy River·. "Yum, let's
eat."
"No, Spotty."
"Why not?" Spotty said
with a yawn. "Uh oh, Spotty
ate poisoned gum flowers.
I've got to help him, but
how?"
Just then, an elf came out
of nowhere. Figaro spotted
the elf. "Stop!" shouted
Figaro. "Wait."
"Huh, did somebody say
wait?"
"I did!"

"Who said I did?"
"I did!"
"Ah, a cat!"
"It' s okay, it's okay, I'm
not going to hurt you."
"Get away from me,"
screamed the elf.
"I just want to go to Candy
Forest."
"It's that way."
"Thank you." So she
walked for miles and miles
until she reached Evil Santa's
house.
"Come in, my pretty."
"I know you 're Evil Santa
and you kidnapped the
decent and kind Santa and I
won't let you."
"What are you going to do
about it cat?"
"I'll push the button," and
she did. All the Christmas
stuff came out of a chimney,
including Santa.
"Thank you," Santa said
and Christmas was saved.
Santa disappeared into the
cold and white snow.

The Sailor's Christmas
By NOAH
VAN HULLEBUSH
Age 9
There was o nce a sailor
who wanted to go for a sailing trip to Mexico.
He found a 48-foot trimaran and he packed up the
boat and left the next week.
The first place he was
headed was Eureka.
Just as he was leaving the
harbour he saw some spouts
in the distance . As he got
closer he saw some orcas
j umping and splashing
around.
The whales then swam
away gracefully. The day
went by so fast it was 7:30
already, so he decided to go
to bed so he could have an
early start.
In the morning he had
drifted closer. By his navigations he noticed he was closer to E ureka. Then after
three days of hot sailing he
reached Eureka.
After five days he set off
agai n , a nd this time to
Mexico.
He saw a little island in
the distance so he decided to
put the sai ls up and go
explore it.

The island looked li ke it
was deserted. So he thought
he would go on the island.
And then when he got on
the island he noticed it was
not deserted. It had all sorts
of animals.
But then he had an idea he
could get a very small
Christmas tree so he could
have a Christmas tree and
have lots of fun.
Before he knew it . he
noticed the calendar, and it
was December 3 and he was
amazed how fast time had
gone by.
So he went into the storage to get out some
Christmas ornaments.
After he had his tree ready
he wanted to have somethi ng to eat because he had
had a long day.
A week later ... .
In the morning he awoke
and found himself looking at
Mexico in the far distance.
As he got closer he saw a little bay he could pull into. It .
was a quiet bay.
The next morning he
sailed into it and had breakfast in the bay.
He slept until lunch and
was woken up by a noise in

the cockpit of his boat. He
got out of bed and got the
five seals out of there, and
then he had lunch.
He looked at his calendar.
It was December 24!!
That night was Christmas
night, so he went into his life
boat to explore the bay.
In the bay there were very
many fish and lots of big
waves!
After he explored the bay
he went and explored the
beach and came back to his
boat.

Artwork by Karen Hildred

By that time it was time
for him to go to bed and he
could not wait to get his presents.
The next morning there
were five presents underneath the tree.
In the first one there was a
new navigator, in the second
one there was a new life
jacket, in the third there was
some new bottom paints for
his boat, in the fourth there
was · a map of where he was
and in the fifth there was a
new warm sleeping bag.
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A Town Without Christmas
ram a) A tJo,t asks Santa if he may leave
o d so he won't tie a txJrden to his parents.
Patricia Heaton, Peter Falk(2h)
ill * * * A Christmas Sto ry
(nl83,Family) Chronicles a little OO{s efforts to
receive an air nlle for Christmas in the 19405. Peter
Billingsley, Darren McGavin (1h50)
10:00 PM
ffi ***A Christmas Carol
(W38,Drama) Ebeneezer Scrooge, a miserly man
changes his ways atter he is taught a lesson in Chanty. Reginald Owen, Gene Lockhart(1h15)
10:45 PM
*Two Can Play That Game
1,Comedy) Atter a woman catches her
nend cheating, she comes up with a plan to win
him back. Vivica A Fox, Morris Chestnut
(1h45)
10:50PM
ill **Gremlins {1984 Comedy) An
unusual pet spawns a legion ofvicious, violent monsters who cause chaos. Zach Galligan, Phoebe
Cates (1 h45)
11:15PM
ffi ***Little Buddha (1 993,Dramal
Tile story of an American 1:pt wtio is believed to be
the reincarnation of a BuddhiSt leader. Chris
Isaak, Keanu Reeves(2h15)
11:25PM
lTil La belle et Ia bete (1 946,Drame) Lors
il'Un orage, un marchand se refugie dans te jardin
d'un etrange chateau. Jean Marais, Josette
Day(1h35)

~

MONDAY, DEC 23
~

(F) * * Unlikely Angel (1996,Comedy) A
s1nger accidentally cfrives fier car off a cliff and meets
St. Peter at the pearly gates. Dolly Parton, Brian
Kerwin(2h)
6:30PM
* * Rugrats In Paris: The Movie
{2000,Animatedl Chuckie searches for a suitat:Ae
mother when he ana his friends travel to Paris.
Voices of Christine Cavanaugh, Michael
Bell(1h30)
7:00PM
liD * * * * Forrest Gump
(nl94,Comedie d ramatique) Un simple d'esprit connait une destinee singuliere travers des
annees. Tom Hanks, Robm Wright(311)
8:00PM
H * * * Miracle on 34th Street
(nl94,Drama) Santa himself tries to instill belief in
a skeptical child and her struggling mother. Lord
Richard Attenborough, Elizabeth Perkins
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Nico the Unicorn {1 997,Family) A
er buys her son a neglected pony that g1ves
birth to a magical babv umcom. Anne ArCher,
Elisha Cuthbert(2h)
* * She's Having a Baby
88 Corned ) A newly marriedllusband feels
ppe;j when he Yinds out ~e·s going to be a father.
Kevin Bacon, Elizabeth McGovern (2h)
9:00PM
111 Special Delivery (2001 ,Comedy) A
ClUmsy baby delivery bot must get a baby to a family
(Nel Christmashbut ltlings go awry. Dav1s Lewis,
Andy_Dick(1 30)
ffi **Buddy (1997,Comedy) The true
5101)1 of Gertrude Cinlz, an eccentric New York
sooaltte of the 19205. Rene Russo, Robbie
Coltrane 12h)
ill * * The Kid Who Loved Chri stmas
(l990,Drama) A young orphan must fight against
social workers in orcfer to remain with his aad. Trent
Cameron, Gregory Spor/eder(1h30)
10:00 PM
ffi Bossa Nova (1999,Comedyl A recently
separated lawyer's life beconies frantic after he hires
an enerQ\ltic new intern. Amy Irving, Antonio
Fagunaes (1 h45)
10:30 PM
111 * * The Pledge(2001,Drama)Acopon
ifieverge of retirement vows to catch the brutal kfiler
of a young.!Jir1. Jack Nicholson, Benicio Del
Toro(2hloJ
11:00PM
H ****Scrooge (1951 ,Dramal A miserable man, soured on tfte meaniQll of Chrtsfmas, is
visited by three ghosts. Alistair Sim, Jack
Wamer(2h)
11:45PM
ffi * * * March of the Wooden Soldiers
(nl34 Comedy) Two totmaker apprentices
attempl to raise rent money for W'r.Jow Peep and
Little Bo Peep. Stan Laurel, Oliver Hai'dy(1h15)

TUESDAY, DEC 24
~

flil Shackleton {2001 ,True) True story of how

SlrEmest Shackleton heroically organized the rescue of his crfN/. Kenneth Branagh (3h)
fE * * Godspell (1973,Musicaf)A mod- .
em1zed version of Jesus and h1s disciples set in modem day New York City. Roger Ebert, Victor
Gamer(2h)
7:00PM
* ** * It's a Wonderful Life
46,Drarna) An angel shows a suicidal banker
important he has been to the lives of others.
James Stewart, Donna Reedl3h}
([!) ***Annie (1982,Comed•e) Une
O!P.IJeline est choisie pour vivre chez un milliardaire.
Aileen Quinn, Albert Finney(2h)
7:30PM
fl'l * * * * Scrooge {1 951,Drama) A miserable man, soured on tfte meaning of Chnsfmas, is
visited by three ghosts. Alistair Sim, Jack
Warner(30m)
8:00PM
0 The Big Time (2001 ,Drama) A network
president's new wife discovers an opJJOrtunity in the
txJrgeoning landscape of TV. Molly Ringwald,
Christoph er Lloyd (1 h30)
··
The Man Who Saved Christmas
2,True) A disillusioned tot maker must save
day when Congress threatens to cancel
Christmas. Jason Alexander, Kelly Rowan (2h)
**** It's a Wonderful Life
,Drama) An angel shows a suicidal banker
ow mportant he has been to the lives of others.
James Stewart, Donna Reed(3h)
9:00PM
0 Mr. St. Nick (2002,Famity) Santa passes
Orilhe Chrtstmas torch to his son, wtio is not readv
for the responsibility. Kelsey Grammer, Charfes
Durnin_q (2h)
D * * Borrowed Hearts: A Holiday
ROmance {1997,Romancel A struqgling single mother agrees to pose as her boss' wffe to secure
a business deaL Roma Downey, Hector
Elizondo l2h)
ffi **The Red Violin {1998,Dramal The
iare of a priceless violin that passes through different
lives, changing them forever. Samuel L Jackson,
Greta SCacchi 12h45)
ill * * * A Christmas Carol
(W38,Drama) Ebeneezer Scrooge, a miserly man
Changes his ways atter he is taught a lesson in chartty_Re_qinald Owen, Gene Lockhart (1h10)
t{!J ii* Godspe•l (1973,Musicat)Amod·
ern1zed version of Jesus and h1s disciples set in modem day New York City. Roger Ebert, Victor
Gamer(2h)
9:30PM
0 * Summer Catch (2001,Ro mance) A
wealthy gir1, whose family summers on Cape Cocf,
has a romance with the gardener's son. Freddie
Prinze Jr., Jessica Biel(1h45)
10:00 PM
0 I'll Be Home for Christmas
(TII97,Drama) A doctor returns to his home town
and is reunited with his hig_h schoo sweetheart Ann

~

~
~

~

Jillia'!j..:frg~~f~~~ (f~) connecticut

45,Comedyl0rama) A magazine writer is
o ced to entertain her boss and a war veteran during
the holidays. Baroara Stanwyck, Dennis
Morgan(1h50)
ffi "** * The Greatest Story Ever Told
{TII65,Religious) The story of Jesus' thirty-three
years on Earth, from his birth fo his resurrection ..
Max Von Sydow, Charlton Heston 131130)
flil Shackleton (2001 ,True) True slory of how
SlrErnest Shackleton heroically organized the rescue of his crfN/. Kenneth Branagh (3h)
11:00PM
f t * * * * Going My Way (1 944,Dra!lla)
Tile story of a young pnest Who wens (Net an ag1ng
Qastor and some tough parish kids. Bing Crosby;
Barry Fitzgerald (2h)
11:15PM
0 * * Along Came a Spider
(2001 ,Thriller)A cfetective investigates the kidnapping of two children by a schizopfirenic r;sychopam. Morgan Freeman, Monica Potter
(1h45)
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~ur bowling leagues_ are now rolling.•.spaces available!

7'

including x-treme bowling!

Open Monday- Thursday 10am- 9pm
Friday 10am- midnight I Saturday 10am- 9pm I Sunday 11am • 7pm

ARE INTERESTED IN JOINING BOWLING LEAGUES CALL FOR INFORMATION

538-0338

Ask about Christmas Parties!

• Burgert and
Heak $andwic-het
• Old Country
' z
firh n' Chipr ' ' ·:
·
Expanded Menu coMing roon
breakfart, lunch & dinner
Great Food • Bowling
8 Ball • ~nooker

WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK
THURS.

SAT.

MON.

December 19
Special Events

December 21
Special Events

December 23
Stage

Candles of Hope Service.
SS United Church, 2·3 p.m.
Aileen Neish Retirement
Party. SS Daycare, 2:30·5
p.m.
Carols & Readings. St .
Mark's Church at Central, 7
p.m.
Viking Yule Potluck Feast.
Beaver Pt. Hall, 7 p.m.
School Choirs. At Island
Savings Credit Union.
Fernwood , 10 a.m.; SSE,
11 a.m.; Fulford, 1 p.m

Santa Visit. At Mouat's
Home Hardware, 10 a.m.
to noon.
Christmas
Market.
Centennial Park. 10·2.
Community Sing-Along .
With island choirs and
Arthur Black at ArtSpring ,
7 p.m. Admission by food
bank donation.

Christmas With Scrooge.
ArtSpring, 7 p.m.

WHAT'S ON

WHAT'S ON

Stage
Christmas With Scrooge.
Preview show. ArtSpring, 7
p.m.
Medieval Christmas Play.
Presented by Waldorf on
SS. Mahon Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Activities

Family
Honeycomb Candles.
Fables Cottage workshop,
3:30-4:30 p.m.
·

Activities
Yoga Classes. SS Centre,
8:30-1 0 a.m.
Bingo. Meaden Hall , 7 p.m.
Early bird games 6:30.

WHAT'S ON

Cinema
Die Another Day - Pierce Brosnan accesses his inner Bond in this
high-octane adrenaline ride about an evil, genetically altered megalomaniac with ambitions of ruling the world! Co-starring Halle Berry as
an American agent named Jinx.
Cinema is closed Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.

Cable TV

ALASKA GROUP CRUISE
May 09 - 7 Days
from

$976 CAD

CRUISE ONLY -TAXES EXTRA

9am-2pm

1·800·999·8113

Saturday

Across from the train station

155 Canada Ave.,
Duncan

ANY COMPUTER
••. repair ••• consult
.•. teach •.. sell
tcollins@uniserve.com

Salt Spring TV, Cable 12 - Runs continuously for 24 hours from
Tuesday, December 24, 3 p.m. - Fall Fair 2002 (part two): Well, you
had to be there! But if you weren't, here it is. The 106th end-of-summer island ritual had the usual splendour of sunshine and friendly
vibes. Join people of all ages as they explore one of Salt Spring's
natural cultural wonders.
Salt Spring Live: The spirit of Christmas is alive and .well on the
rock. Follow the bouncing camera as it tries to keep up with Santa
and his entourage of wide-eyed children; revolves around a couple of
choirs singing Christmas carols in Ganges, and catches a glimpse of
joyful children singing as they "bring in the light" at Salt Spring
Centre's annual advent ceremony. Produced by Peter Prince.

·

Exhibitions

Studios donating a percentage of December 19-21 sales to purchas·
er's choice of island charities are Arnetts' Folk Art Studio, JohnstoneRobb Studio, Landing Party Fine Art Gallery, Meg Buckley Pottery
and Renee at Play.
In the Public Eye Art Shop is holding an open house at 111
Morningside in Fulford, Saturday, December 21, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Antonio Alonso holds a "One of a Kind" show by appointment
December 19-21. Call537-5659 .
Barb's Buns features acrylics and watercolours by Justine Wilkie
through December.
SS Painters' Guild members explore a winter theme in the ArtSpring
lobby.
Paula Swan's photography is at Moka House.
Bert Small's landscapes are hanging at Moby's through December.
Judy Harper's work is now showing at Island Savings.

r-----------------------------------~I

OLDER CAR DISCOUNT!
I
SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE ~
Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars.
I

I

~

Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount.

lHondar!citv
·----------- I

- _...

EXPIRES DECEMBER 31 , 2002
OP CODE: ISL

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

WHAT'S ON

ANNUAL CHILDREN'S
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
School choirs at Island Savings,
Thursday, Dec. 19 I lOam- 1:30pm
'We care about comm__unity."

.

1>..•• .

~atrrYFOODS~
Fresh is what we're famous for!
J)JNNI~IlilNI)

1l llf)\'11~

ORDER ANY TWO 12" PIZZAS AND RECEIVE A
FREE VIDEO RENTAL (200 TITLES AVAILABLE) AT

'1,111~

ll1l\'I~N S'l,lll~lrl'

)Jillttilrr t;ill~l~
321 FERNWOOD ROAD

537 2273
"Wherever you go, there you are"

Stay in Touch.
www.gulfislands.com

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 18, 2002 • B15

1;x1t
~
Patricia Heaton, Peter Falk(2h)

A Town Without Christmas
rama) A
asks Santa it he may leave
wo d so he won't lie a burden to his parents.

ill * * * A Christmas Story

{nl83,Family) Chronicles a little oo{s efforts to
receive an air nlle tor Christmas in the 1940s. Peter
Billingsley, Darren McGavin (1 hSO)
10:00 PM
i l l ***A Christmas Carol
{nl38,Drama) Ebeneezer Scr~. a miserly man
changes his ways after he is taught a lesson in Chari·
ty. Reginald owen, Gene Lockhart (1 h15)
10:45PM
*Two Can Play That Game
1,Comedy) After a woman catches her
~end cheating, she comes up with a plan to win
him back. Vivica A. Fox, Morris Chestnut
(1h45)
10:50 PM
ill * * Gremlins {1984 Comedy\ An
unusual pet spawns a legion ofvicious, violent mon·
sters who cause chaos. Zach Galligan, Phoebe
Cates (1 h45)
11:15PM
ffi ***Little Buddha (1 993,Dramal
story of an American baf wflo is believed to be
the reincarnation of a BuddhiSt leader. Chris
Isaak, Keanu Reeves (2h15)
11:25PM
fii1 La belle et Ia bete {1 946,Drame) Lors
O'Un orage, un marchand se refugie dans le jardin
d'un etrange chateau. Jean Marais, Josette
Day(1h35)

~
me

MONDAY, DEC 23
~

&E)** Unlikely Angel (1996,Comedy) A
s1nger accidentally drives lier car off a dift and meets
St. Peter at the pea~y gates. Dolly Parton, Brian
Kerwin (2h)
6:30 PM
0 * * Rugrats In Paris: The Movie
(2000,Animatedl Chuckie searches for a suitatie
mother when he an<fhis friends travel to Paris.
Voices of Christine Cavanaugh, Michael
Bell(1h30)
7:00PM
(I!) * * * * Forrest Gump
{nl94,Comedie d ramatique) Un simple d'e- ,
sprit ccnnait une destinee singuliere travers des
annees. Tom Hanks, Robm Wright(3h)
8:00PM
H * * * Miracle on 34th Street
{nl94,Drama) Santa himself tries to instill belief in
a skeptiCal child and her stru~liog mother. Lord
Richard Attenborough, izabeth Perkins

a

§

Nico the Unicorn (1997,Family) A
er buys her son a neglected pony that g1ves
birth to a magical babv umccm. Anne Archer,
Elisha Cuthbertt2h)
fD * * She's Having a Baby
{nl88 Comedy) A new1y married 'husband feels
trapped when he finds out lie's going to be a father.
Kevin Bacon. Elizabeth MCGovern (2h)
9:00PM
U Special Delivery (2001 ,Comedy) A
ClUmsy baby delivery boy must get a baby to a family
over Chnstmashbut !lungs go awry. Dav1s Lew1s,
Andr. Dick(1 30)
* * Buddy(1997,Comedy) Thetrue
S!Ory of Gertrude Cinlz, an eccentric New York
SOCialite of the 1920s. Rene Russo, Robbie
Coltrane !2h)
ill **the Kid Who Loved Christmas
{nl90,Drama) A young orphan must tight against
social workers in order to remain with his aad. Trent
Cameron, Gregory Sporleder(1 h30)
10:00PM
i l l Bossa Nova (1999,Comedyl A recently
separated lawyer's lite becomes frantic after he hires
an en~tic new intern. Amy Irving, Antonio
Fagunaes (1h45)
10:30 PM
0 **The Pledge (2001 ,Drama) A ccp on
ffi8verge of retirement vows to catch the brutal killer
of a young_girl. Jack Nicholson, Benicio Del
Toro(2hTo)
11:00 PM
H * * * * Scrooge (1951 ,Dramal A mis·
eraote man, soured on tne meanin.q of Chrisfrnas, is
visited by three ghosts. Alistair Sim, Jack
Wamer (2h)
11 :45PM
i l l * * * March of the Wooden Soldiers
{nl34 Comedy) Two toymaker apprentices
attempl to raise rent money for Widow Peep and
Little Bo Peep. Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy(1h15)
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~LAURIE'S
~
~~

RECYCLING

&

WASTE SERVICE
'

~ DROP-OF_!: .,. .. .. . B~m • Sp~,?:Tuesday th';u Saturday
~ ~*_, ~\t~~~·w:~~ ~ext.~ J~-'G~'-'9'"'JVil_lage~~af'ket · ·>: .i:
~ PICK-UP:
Commercial & Res1dent1al
~
Large Clean-ups & Recycling
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CALL 653·9279
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CLOSED DEC. 25TH
&26TH &JAN 1ST

· AN ISLAND FAMIL. Y SINCE 1861
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TUESDAY, DEC 24
~

ffol Shackleton (2001, True) True story of how

SifEmest Shackleton heroically organized the res·
cue of his crew. Kenneth Branagh (3h)
ff) * * Godspell (1973,Musical) A mod·
em!Zed version of Jesus and h1s disciples set in mod·
em day New York City. Roger Ebert, Victor
GaltJer(2h)
7:00PM
* * * * It's a Wonderful Life
46,Drama) An angel shows a suicidal banker
o important he has been to the lives of others.
James Stewart, Donna Reed(3h)
li!) ***Annie (1982,Comoo•e) Une
O!P.heline est choisie pour vivre chez un milliardaire.
Aileen Quinn, Albert Finney(2h)
7:30PM
fl'l ****Scrooge (1951 ,Drama\ Amis·
eraote man, soured on tne meaning of Christmas, is
visited by three ghosts. Alistair Sim, Jack
Wamer (30m)
8:00 PM
0 The Big Time (2001 ,Drama) A network
president's new wife discovers an opJJOrtunity in the
burgeoning landscape of TV. Molly Ringwald,
··
Christopher L/oyd(1h30)
The Man Who Saved Christmas
2,True) A disillusioned toy maker must save
day when Congress threatens to cancel
Christtnas. Jason Alexander, Kelly Rowan (2h)
* * * * It's a Wonderful Life
46,Drama) An angel shows a suicidal banker
ow important he has been to the lives of others.
James Stewart, Donna Reed(3h)
9:00PM
£;1 Mr. St. Nick (2002,Family) Santa passes
iiii'The Christmas torch to his son, who is not readv
for the responsibility. Kelsey Grammer, Charfes
Duminq (2h)
0 * * Borrowed Hearts: A Holiday
ROmance (1997,Romance) A struqgling sin·
gle mother agrees to pose as her boss' wffe to secure
a business deal. Roma Downey, Hector
Elizondo (2h)
**the Red Violin (1998,Drama\ The
fii18 of a priceless violin that passes through different
lives, changing them forever. Samuel L. Jackson,
Greta Scacchi 12h45)
ill * * * A Christmas Carol
fi 938,Drama) Ebeneezer Scrooge, a miserly man
changes his ways after he is taught a lesson in chari·
ty_Reginald Owen, Gene Lockhart (1h10)
W
Godspell (1973,Musical) A mod·
ermzed version of Jesus and h1s disciples set in mod·
ern day New York City. Roger Ebert, Victor
GaltJer(2h)
9:30PM
0 * Summer Catch (2001,Romance) A
wealthy girl, whose family summers on Cape COO,
has a romance with the gardeners son. Freddie
Prinze Jr., Jessica Biel (1h45)
10:00 PM
0 I'll Be Home for Christmas
(Til97,Drama) A doctor returns to his home town
and is reunited with his hig_h school sweetheart. Ann
Jiflia~-4:~'\,';r~f(.!,~~ 1 r~lconnecticut

!

~

!

m

**

Q45,Comedy/Drama) A magazine writer is
~~r~ to entertain her boss and a war veteran during
the holidays. Barbara Stanwyck, Dennis
Morgan(1h50)
i l l "** * The Greatest Story Ever Told
(l965,Religious) The story of Jesus' thirty·three
years on Eartfl, from his birth ro his resurrection ..
Max Von Svdow, Charlton Heston 13h30)
ffol Shackleton (2001 ,True) True story of how
SifEmest Shackleton heroically organized the res·
cue of his crew. Kenneth Branagh (3h)
11:00PM
H ****Going My Way {1944,Drama)
story of a young pnest Who wms over an aging
Raster and some tough parish kids. Bing Crosby,
Barry Fitzgerald (<h)
11:15PM
0 * * Along Came a Spider
(2001 ,Thriller)A detective investigates the kidnapping of two cliildren by a schizopfirenicpsy·
chopam. Mo(gan Freeman, Monica Porter
(1h45)
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Expanded Menu coM in9
breakfad, lunch & d inner
Great Food • Bowlin9

WHAT'S·ON THIS WEEK
THURS.

SAT.

MON.

December 19
Special Events

December 21
Special Events

December 23
Stage

Candles of Hope Service.
SS United Church, 2-3 p.m.
Aileen Neish Retirement
Party. SS Daycare, 2:30-5
p.m.
Carols & Readings. St.
Mark's Church at Central, 7
p.m.
Viking Yule Potluck Feast.
Beaver Pt. Hall, 7 p.m.
School Choirs. At Island
Savings Cred it Union .
Fernwood , 10 a.m.; SSE,
11 a.m.; Fulford, 1 p.m

Santa Visit. At Mouat's
Home Hardware, 10 a.m.
to noon.
Christmas
Market .
Centennial Park. 10-2.
Community Sing-Along .
With island choirs and
Arthur Black at ArtSpring ,
7 p.m. Admission by food
bank donation.

Christmas With Scrooge.
ArtSpring , 7 p.m.

WHAT'S ON

WHAT'S ON

Stage
Christmas With Scrooge.
Preview show. ArtSp ring, 7
p.m.
Medieval Christmas Play.
Presented by Waldorf on
SS. Mahon Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Family
Honeycomb Candles.
Fables Cottage workshop ,
3:30-4:30 p.m.
·

Activities
Yoga Classes. SS Centre,
8:30-10 a.m.
Bingo. Meaden Hall, 7 p.m.
Early bird games 6:30.

Cinema
Die Another Day - Pierce Brosnan accesses his inner Bond in this
high-octane adrenaline ride about an evil, genetically altered megalomaniac with ambitions of ruling the world ! Co-starring Halle Berry as
an American agent named Jinx.
Cinema is closed Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.

WHAT'S ON

ANNUAL CHILDREN'S
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
School choirs at Island Savings,
Thursday, Dec. 19 I lOam- 1:30pm

Cable TV

ALASKA GROUP CRUISE
May 09 - 7 Days
from

$976 CAD

CRUISE ONLY -TAXES EXTRA

9am-2pm
Saturday

1·800-999-8113
Across from the train station

ANY COMPUTER
••• repair •.• consult
. . .teach •..sell

155 Canada Ave.,
Duncan

G•

t.···..

tcollins@uniserve.com

Salt Spring TV, Cable 12 - Runs continuously for 24 hours from
Tuesday, December 24, 3 p.m.- Fall Fair 2002 (part two): Well, you
had to be there! But if you weren't, here it is. The 106th end-of-summer island ritual had the usual splendour of sunshine and friendly
vibes. Join people of all ages as they explore one of Salt Spring's
natural cultural wonders.
Salt Spring live: The spirit of Christmas is alive and .well on the
rock. Follow the bouncing camera as it tries to keep up with Santa
and his entourage of wide-eyed children ; revolves around a couple of
choirs singing Christmas carols in Ganges, and catches a glimpse of
· joyful children singing as they "bring in the light" at Salt Spring
Centre's annual advent ceremony. Produced by Peter Prince.

·

Exhibitions

Studios donating a percentage of December 19-21 sales to purchaser's choice of island charities are Arnetts' Folk Art Studio, JohnstoneRobb Studio, Landing Party Fine Art Gallery, Meg Buckley Pottery
and Renee at Play.
In the Public Eye Art Shop is holding an open house at 111
Morningside in Fulford, Saturday, December 21, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Anton io Alonso holds a "One of a Kind " show by appointment
December 19-21 . Call537-5659 .
Barb's Buns features acrylics and watercolours by Justine Wilkie
through December.
SS Painters' Guild members explore a winter theme in the ArtSpring
lobby.
Paula Swan's photography is at Moka House.
Bert Small's landscapes are hanging at Moby's through December.
Judy Harper's work is now showing at Island Savings.

r-----------------------------------~I

OLDER CAR DISCOUNT!
I
SAVE 15% OFF PARTS AND SERVICE ~
Applies to 1993 model year and older Honda cars.
I

I

~

Valid on invoices over $99.00. Some restrictions apply.
Not valid with any other coupon or discount.

l Hondar! citv
I

- ...iiil

EXPIRES DECEMBER 31 , 2002
OP CODE: ISL
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Fresh is what we're famous for!

J)JNNI~It 1\NI) 1\ }lf)\'11~
ORDER ANY TWO 12" PIZZAS AND RECEIVE A
FREE VIDEO RENTAL (200 TITLES AVAILABLE) AT

ll1l\'I~N S'fltl~l~'l,
}lilltiilrr (~1ll~l~

'fill~

321 FERNWOOD ROAD

537 2273
" Wherever you go, there you are"

Stay in Touch.
www.gulfislands.com

VYJ:LJI~J:.:>LJJ-\1,

S.S.I. GOLF CLUB

LJI:\...I:IVIDI:·n. 101 LVVL

a. u-1.;a

SALE ENDS
DEC. 24/02

Christmas
Sa{e
MAN~ IN-STORE

FREE CHRISTMAS GIFT WITH
PURCHASE OVER $50.00

SPECIA-LS AS WELL!'

Hours: 9am- 5pm, 7 days a week I 537-2121
Season,s Greetings
from stoJ]' & members of SS Golf & Country Club

L
•
h
h
•
Canadzan zg t ouses ONLY $49.95
Collect all12

. -- ~.~.t!~

AUTHENTIC LIMITED EDITION
Each comes with a certificate of :mth~>ntil'itv

Happy Holidays Islanders
from all the staff at
Island Escapades!

ea.

the place to ~hop for quality gifrn
and load~ of ~tocking ~tuffers

fl.

.
Salt Sprrng Island's
Outdoor &ear, Sportswear
and Adventure Co.
Watch for great
Boxing Week Specials

HARBOURS END MARINE &EQUIPMENT

122 Upper Ga.nges Rd. at the head of Ganges Harbour
Mon.· Fn. 8:30am· 5pm/ Sat 8:30am • 1pm

537·4202

************************
t GREAT ART S IES IN-NOW!t

t Selec!ed Art Stu~,(
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.. . & Books on Sale
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~~-• SALT SPRING BOOKS
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20% off Cross Ski Jackets

•

£Pants
15% off all Fox Clothing

$

10% off all Socks
Open Late
7 days a week til Xmas

163 Fulford Ganges Rd. (across from Stan's)
537-2553 www.islandescapades.com

;e~~e~
using the latest digital technology

Great Digital
Cameras
from

$6999 to $69999
Choose from Kodak,
HP, JVC, SiPix & Fuiji

104 McPhillips Ave. •

Open 7 days • Free gift wrapping • 537-2812

iC

************************ ----------------------~
sta~ios@

$79~9

Skate & Surf Shop
#3 Creekside, 121 McPhillips Ave
T: (250) 537-2330
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Ginger creation is tops

Natalie Schlogl with gingerbread trophies
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Two master gingerbread builders from
Gulf
Islands
Secondary School
(GISS) took top honours in an off-island
competition
last
week.
Twenty-one teams
with 158 entries vied
for attention at North
Surrey Secondary's
21st annual B.C. invitational gingerbread
competition .
High school students
Ty ler
R o odenburg
and
Natalie Schlogl took
top spot for best landscaping/yard work
with their "Island
Sce_ne " gingerbread
creation.
According to AI
Irving, head of the
cafeteria program at
GISS, the local entry
"received continuous
'ooohhs' and 'aahhs'
from the other stu-

dents competing, and
from chef instructors
at the competition, as
well as the thousands
and thousands of
spectators that filed
through in the six
hours of display."
Irving noted that
the competition did
not focus on gingerbread houses - it
included gingerbread
trains, ships, tropical
island scenes, Santa
with his sleigh and
reindeer, boxers in a
ring, villages complete with street
lamps, buses, trains,
people and trees.
Each part of every
entry, however, had to
be
edible .
Competitors could
not use Styrofoam,
wood or plastic, for
example.
The GISS entry
was complete with
handmade marzipan

chickens, pigs and a
garden with pumpkins, carrots, zucchini
and squash, Irving
said.
A wood pile and
fire were made with
licorice root, the
beach was created
with graham crumbs,
cinnamon sticks (for
driftwood) and rock
candy and chocolate
coffee beans for
beach rocks.
The lawn consisted
of fine coconut with
green food colouring
and a wishing well
made from hand-dyed
Chiclets.
In addition to the
best landscaping/yard
work category, other
trophy-winning areas
of competition were
best use of icing,
most original, top
female and male
entries, and top co-ed
entry.

Arrangements
for Christmas
•
•

Wreaths
Garlands

• C>wags
•
•

Cenlrepieces
We deliver

Made lo order wilh fresh
6easonal Aowers 0 sreens

Two island businesses grow into Mews space
The
Merchants
Mews complex
on
U p p e r
Ganges
Road is absorbing demand
for two burgeoning Salt
Spring-based businesses that
serve customers here and
elsewhere. Salt Spring Dairy
Service has outgrown its
present location in the building next to Moby's- and is
moving up the road to a
Merchants Mews warehouse.
While Brian and Beth
Holshoe will continue commercial and home delivery
of their products as before,
they will not have a retail
outlet.
In business on Salt Spring
for the past 15 years seven as a home-based busi-

SALT SPRING

SNIPPETS

BRIDGE

TRICKS
On December 2, the
Laundrys were first, Bill
Buckler and Brent Vickers
were second, and Isabelle

ness and eight years in its
present location - Salt
Spring Dairy "will continue
to give Salt Spring the best
possible pricing" on Avalon
and Valley Pride regular and
organic dairy products,
Avalon certified organic
chicken, and Riplees Ranch
all-natural pet foods.
Last day of store operation in the previous location
is Christmas Eve.
Jill Louise Campbell
Gallery of Fine Art has also
recently rented 1,600 square
feet of the Mews complex to
handle its expanding print
reproduction business.
Having "migrated" from

home and space in their
Ganges gallery, Duart
Campbell said the new area
can accommodate -the special stretching equipment to
handle Jill 's large paintings.
"It's working out really
well," said Jill. "We definitely needed the space."
• Indoor pool society
members are putting their
flesh to the test in a Polar
Bear Swim fundraiser
January 1.
Kathy Page, president of
the indoor pool society
known as SPLASH20, said

IS YOUR

several people will be taking
per-second pledges and trying to stay in the Vesuvius
Bay water for as long as possible.
This year's Polar Bear
swim costume theme is
Harry Potter.
• A Salt Spring dog food
company is providing a
"revolutionary" alternative
to traditional commercial
dog foods.
"Know Better Dog Food
provides a 100 per cent
sound nutritional base, to
which the consumer adds

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

Richardson and Joan Conlan
tied with Ian Thomas and
Conhor Vane-Hunt for third.
On December 9, the
Laundrys were first, again;
Jim Burford and Tilly
Crawley were second, and
Richardson and Conlan were
third.

ilfts
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y5

fresh raw meat," states ·a
Know Better press release.
Company vice-president
Gayle Burant said the product wa s extremely wellreceived at a recent Tradex
event, which is Canada's
largest dog show.
Know Better dog food is
available on Salt Spring at
Foxglove.
Burant can be reached at
537-8717 or info@knowbetterdogfood.com.
Its website is: www.knowbetterdogfood.com.
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flowers by Arran8ement
520 Lof18 Haroour Qd
a!ll
10am-5pm
BETH CliEQNEFF

656·1334

, Salt Spring Island Community Servires
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

for pain, illness
and stress-related conditions

THE INTERNET

HANDS-ON HEALING
j?~ ENERGY

~ COUNSELLING

GATEWAY TO THE

WENDY KAYE

GULF ISLANDS

HOME OFFICE:

www.gulfislands.net

537-8779
538-1701

EIGHT BRANCHES:

,.

SPACE AVAILABLE

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.

• COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
• ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention &treatment service is free
& confidentiaL
* FAMILY PLACE: PARENT CHILD DROP IN- Monday & Tuesday 9:301:30, Walk in Mouats Park 1Oam following by Family Place Drop In
11:00-1 pm, counselling by appointment 537-9176.
• RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd. , 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537-4607.
• Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at Lady Minto Hospital
call: 538-4840

537-%2

ENERGY THERAPY

gently helping you to !teal

LABS

•

Prime retail space
• Ganges
• Available February 1, 2003
• 1,543 sq. ft.
• Air conditioned
• Terrific visibility
• Excellent location

Kevin Bell

MOUATS TRADING CO.
537--5 593
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We dispense
more than.drugs.
Need infom1ation about your prescription? Get it right here.
M

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.

;

656·1168
2416 Beacon

656·07
44
2425B Bevan

SALT SPRING VACUUM
Sales, Service & Repairs

Don Bigwood
250•537 -0066
CRAFTY CREATIONS: Above, Austin and Nigel
Bsinar and, at right, Stella Watsonmesser concentrate
. on making bee's wax candles at Salt Spring Centre on
Saturday. Youngsters of all ages enjoyed seasonal
crafts, music, and good food at Salt Spring Cent re
School's annual Winterfest.

275 Park Drive
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2S1

Photos by Derrick. Lundy

You must remember disk
Nothing
1i ke
the
Death of a
Giant to
kicks the
slats out of
the media

WIT&
WHIMSY
WITH ARTHUR BLACK

adjec tive
corral.
Reporters love Big
Deaths. When a Trudeau
topples or a Queen Mom
passes the papers are
instantly awash in ink.
The TV talking heads
wag in stately two-four
time; the radio announcers
drone on at great lugubrious length. Solemn editorials are penned; paeans from
anguished readers speckle
the letters to the editor
page.
Quite a chasm between
the funerea l g u s hes the
great receive and the seven
or eight-line obligatory obit
you and I will rate when we
finally kick - but that's
okay. We won't be around
to read it anyway.
But there's a group of
humans who really get
shafted when they shuffle
off the mortal coil.
I mean the folks who
deserve a big tribute but
don ' t get it.
Sure, the artists who
write great books, compose
timeless music and paint
masterpieces deserve praise
at their passing. Likewise
for the geniuses who
invented penicillin and
smashe d the atom . But
what about the others?
What about, for instance,
Ed Headrick?
You bet Ed Headrick!
Born 1904, died just a few
weeks ago - and hardly a
peep in the press about it.
Oh, he got a reasonably
warm couple of paragraphs
in the Globe and Mail.
They mentioned how Ed
was a World War II vet and
how he liked to play the
xylophone - but this was
buried in the back pages .
For my money, Ed's death
sho uld have been a front
page, stop-the-press, banner-headlined feature story.
Because Ed Headrick
invented the Frisbee.
Well, not so much invented, as refined it. Collee:e

kids had been flingi ng
paint can lids, plastic tops
and various and sundry
disks since the 1950s.
(As a matter of fact, the
very name Frisbee comes
from an old pie tin that was
manufactured by The
Frisbie Baking Company.)
It was a lot of fun but you
were never quite sure what
th e disk was going to do
once you launched it.
A company named
Wham-0 came up with a
patented plastic toy it called
The Flying Saucer. It performed somewhat better
and it looked a lot like a
Frisbee except for one tiny
feature: the top was a
smooth as a baby's bottom.
That's
where
Ed
Headrick came in. Back in
1964, Ed discovered that
adding a series of tiny
ridges in the form of concentric circles across the
top of the toy stabilized the
flight path. Suddenly it didn't wobble any more.
Hey, presto! The Frisbee
was born.
The funny thing about Ed
is he really loved his
Frisbee. He went on to
invent "Disk Golf" in
which players eschew their
irons and woods in favour
of Frisbees which they fling
at targets laid out like the
holes at a golf course.
Ed Headrick not only
invented the game, he
excelled at it. He was
World Champion. Twice.
Did he take the game and
the toy seriously? You bet.
He liked to call his fellow
addicts Frisbyterians. When
he reached his 90s, Ed
Headrick sort of wrote his
own obituary.
He requested that his
asht::s be molded into a limited number of "memorial
flying disks" to be distributed to a select group of
family and friends .
Fri.<:hvtP.ri ,m<: " 11 n "tnr,.llv

But what a way to go!
Knowing that, on any given
sunny afternoon, chances
are there's a part of you out
there in a park or on a back
lawn sailing through the air
from the fingertips of one
friend to the fingertips of
another.
That's better than a fivepage obituary.
Better too, than leaving
those last-minute arrangements to someone else who
turns out to be not quite as
sympathetic as one would
like.
I'm reminded of the
telephone call to the obituary department of a newspaper in Toronto some
years ago.
"How much does it cost
to have an obituary printed?'' asked the caller.
"It's five dollars a word,
ma'am," said the newspa-

per guy.
"Fine," said the woman.
"Got a pencil?"
"Yes, ma'am."
"Got some paper?"
"Yes, ma'am."
"Then take this down:
"MacTavish - dead."
The reporter waited for
the woman to go on .
Nothing.
"That's it?" he asked.
"That's it," said the
woman.
''I'm sorry, I should have
told you, ma'am -there's
a five-word minimum."
"Yes, yo u shouJd have,
young man ," snapped the
woman. "Alright, let me
think. Got a pencil?
"Yes, ma' am."
"Got some paper?"
"Yes, ma'am."
"Then take this down:
MacTavish dead . Bagpipes
for sale."
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Our business is picking up!

~\..1' SPRJ~
Sheet Metal Ltd.

G

HOW TO COPE WITH RISING ENERGY COSTS.
INSTALL GEOTHERMAL
Stop paying more for fuel oil, LP or
natural gas. A energy efficient
ECONAR GeoSource Heat Pump can
save you money on your heating and
cooling bills. An ECONAR GeoSource
Heat Pump uses a small amount of
electricity to extract the earth's stored
energy. Never again worry about~he•
rising costs of LP or natural gas. ,·..
Start saving money ,, • ~<7."'
on your heating and' •.,;.._ ~~ · ~·

~~;;;~::day.
-n. ''""" 0 CoMCHn•<o• G - . - T•"'-Y"

i
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Henr Van Unen • 538-0100
• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •
165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K9

MORE THAN GREAT COFFEE
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Five years of Ometepe
coffee sales net Nicagarua
$110,000 worth of projects
By ANDREW GIBSON
Special to the Driftwood

From time to time the
Ometepe-Gulf
Islands
Friendship Association
(OGIFA) reports on its
recent activities on that
Nicaraguan island.
This is also our opportunity to thank the businesses
and individuals and organizations who, by buying our
fair trade coffee, or by contributions, make our projects
there possible.
We also acknowledge
gratefully our partnership
with
CoDevelopment
Canada, through which the
Canadian
government
matches some of our funds.
First a short account of
how we started. In 1989,
Nicaragua was in the middle
of the contra war. Except for
the toll of its young men ,
Ometepe, being an island,
was spared the actual fighting, but the accompanying
embargo meant that water
lines, pumps and power
plants could not be repaired,
and the deep wells, the only
source of clean water, couldn't function properly. The
result, of course, was waterborne disease and death,
especially among the children.
Fundraisers and generous
donations, matched by the
Canadian government, and
the active assistance of the
Nicaraguan government,
allowed us to correct this
dangerous situation in the
northern half of the island,
and we turned our attention
to the largely agricultural
southern half.
There the s hortage of
potable water was acute, but
the remedy was different,
because it was possible to
tap into the pure water of a
lake high on the slopes of
the southern volcano,
Ometepe being essentially
two 5,000-foot volcanoes,
with a connecting isthmus.
Now the people can get
safe water from taps close to
their houses - a night and
day change from the
exhausting labour by mostly
women and children to get
distant and unsafe water.
We didn 't work alone on
this. Our sister organization
from' Bainbridge Island, near
Seattle, did the same thing
for a larger number of communities. And it must be
emphasized that our task
was, and is, to provide the
funds to buy the materials.

The hardworking people of
Ometepe contribute everything else.
Of course, a water project
continues even after the lines
are in, because there has to
be maintenance, and th e
very presence of clean water
means a growing population.
Right now we are financing
another storage tank, and
some larger lines to satisfy
the increased demand.
But to those initial and
most crucial water projects,
we have now added others,
and we have also totally
changed the way we finance
our work. We are/certainly
grateful for donations, which
are charitable tax receipted,
but for some years now we
have been importing and
selling the very high quality
arabica coffee grown by a
cooperative which was one
of the first to get water by
gravity feed from the volcano lake described above.
We were lucky that this
coincided with an increasing
public awareness of just how
destructive and short-sighted
are the trading practices of
the giant food corporations,
coffee being a notorious
example. Some of the figures are hard to believe. The
bare cost of production of a
pound of coffee is 90 cents,
but the present world price
to a grower is half that. The
fair trade price, which we
and a growing number of
others pay, and which is
designed to give a stable if
modest income to growers,
is $2.55 (Can.) per pound.
When roasted, a pound of
green beans becomes 12.8
ounces, so the growers share
of a pound of fair trade coffee is $3.19.
We now import I 0,000
pounds a year, and since we
are a voluntary organization,
we essentially finance our
projects on Ometepe with
that proportion of our costs
which would otherwise be
payroll.
From 1989 until 1997 we
were almost entirely
involved with water supply,
but since then, with a growing budget, we have been
able to attend to projects in
other areas. Among them are
the very needy indigenous
communities on the isthmus
between the two volcanoes.
and out of reach of their
water supply.
We acquired the land for
deep wells, financed the
engineering study and, with

other organizations, expect
before very long to bring
clean water to these industrious but long-deprived people. About three years ago
we provided and equipped a
school for 60 elementary
children. For two years
about a third of our budget
went to establish a bank,
now self-sustaining, specifically to provide business
start-up loans to women.
The loans are very small,
repayment virtually 100 per
cent, and the difference this
income makes to the women
and their children is enormous.
For three years we have
contributed to a quite inspiring organization on Ometepe
called Si a Ia Vida (Yes to
Life), which has a small
farm with accommodation
for rotations of Managua's
abandoned street children,
whose lives would almost
certainly otherwise continue
in a downward spiral. We are
ready to respond to emergencies, such as money to
provide homes for people
dispossessed by a land dispute, relief after Hurricane
Mitch
and,
beyond
Nicaragua, to El Salvador
after the earthquake. We also
assisted the good work of
Salt Spring's Sheila Reid in
Guatemala by providing
funds to buy land for a
school.
Over the last five years
alone, the islands' purchases
of coffee have allowed us to
send about $1 l 0,000, almost
all to Ometepe. What is
most gratifying about this is
the enormous difference this
relatively small sum can
make, when combined with
the industry and enthusiasm
of the people, who supply
everything except the material costs. A school for
$8,000? Houses for $1 ,500?
A comprehensive crop
improvement program for
$3,500? A new reservoir to
ensure a good water supply
for 1,000 or so people $4,600?
We can't imagine a bigger
bang per buck. Ometepe coffee is sold on Salt Spring at
Patterson's, The Dairy Store,
Raven St. Cafe, The
Growing Circle, Vesuvius
Store and Nature Works; on
Pender Island at the
TruValue Stores; on Mayne
Island at Miners Bay
Trading Post; and in Victoria
at Global Village.
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BALLOON FRAME:
Angie Grundy (top) and
Get (it) Stuffed Mural
Balloons owner Alice
Henderson
peer
through a bouquet of
balloons at the new
store which opened
near the library last
week.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

C~ ~Hope
COPING WITH
A STRESSFUL SEASON

HteMIUJe, 'Pluujl!lt6,
Ht~ie. C~eigldiKg
LUULR~~
Thursday, December 19th
2:00 - 3:00 pm
AT THE UNITED CHURCH

Prices
Effective
DEC. 18·24,

1.69

HEALTHY WAYS
BREAD
*Sesame
Soy

::~~~ne

Last of the large acreages for sale.
49 parcels sold, only 7 parcels remaining.
Privacy, tranquility and excellent long term
investments on B.C.'s largest Gulf Island.
Lot #

Acres

Price

Lot #

Acres

Price

19&20
21 &22
26
27

100
100
40
10

$985,000
$970,000
$449,000
$225,000

48
52
53

160
118
160

$499,000
$309,000
$429,000

55
56

SOLD
SOLD

,77~ .666
$~4!! , 666

~SOLD

-t5--SOLD

~
~

10% down, 90% financing at 3.75%. Rfi'M~·
Ideal properties for hobbv farms .
R•alty of Salt Spring
v;neyards, tree farms, b1k1ng , h1k1ng ,
u R•ad/ Pat Ak•rman
thinking . Easy access via B.C. Ferries. 1-800-731-7131

600g loaf

www.saltspringislandacreage.com

229

lEXtra CriSp
•
Muffins
6'soko

139

NIAGARA

Orange Juice 34tml tin ...
GREEN GIANT

Vegetables tkg pkg ..
MINUTE MAID LIMEADE

Punch or
Lemonade 355ml tin ..
CRANBERRY

OCEAN

Sauce 3saml sPRAY

139
I

ROYAL
c1rY

118
I

.7169
1199
3169
. 2199

OLD DUTCH

"Think Big" Chips 21o9 bag 214.00

For information visit:

821

.t.

CANTERBURY

Whole Coffee Beans per 1oag .. , ... 1~69

+dep

5~29

. . 2198

822 •
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Candles of Hope service helps ease pain of Christmas
A Salt Spring United Church Candles of
Hope service is being offered at the Ganges
church Thursday.
Running from 2-3 p.m., the service will
include a brief message, carols and
prayers, with light refreshments served
afterwards.

A church press release notes that
Christmas can be a stressful time, and that
some people may need an opportunity, like
the special church service, in order to slow
down .
Or they may need comfort from personal
difficulties that are accentuated by other peo-

pie celebrating and spending money around
them.
"Christmas can be a painful time. It may
be the first Christmas without loved family
members or friends who have recently died.
The strong emphasis on family and togetherness can emphasize the loneliness of those

'Community train' rolls around track at Moby's Pub
Photo by Derrick Lundy

.Pub addition: train-load of possibilities
While a new feature at
Moby's Pub has some
patrons reconnecting to fond
memories, others are jumping on the "trainwagon" to
benefit islanders next
Christmas.
Pub co-owner Barry
Edwards says support for his
newly installed train complete with whistles and
chugging sounds - is running at about 95 per cent.
And pub waitress Margo
Greggains says male patrons
are especially thrilled.
The new train winds
around the pub at the balcony level, pulling several
cars through a tunnel wall.

The

Edwards has plans for a station and possibly a second
train.
But what began as an
addition to Moby's yuletide
decorations has quickly
rolled onto a new platform,
and Edwards is looking at
making the train a permanent fixture in the pub with
fundraising characteristics
that would annually benefit a
Christmas fund.
The idea for a community
train germinated when Gulf
Islands Brewery looked at
one of the train's cars, which
carries old Bavarian beer
kegs, and wanted to buy it to
promote its beer.

FIRST

Edwards realized that by
selling each car to different
island businesses - and
then charging for year-round
advertising - he could raise
considerable funds to donate
to a Christmas charity.
Royal LePage was next on
the mark, purchasing a car
for its business, folJowed by
Mouat's Clothing.
Edwards says the cars or
"rolling stock" cost about
$150 each and he can show
businesses a catalogue that
features a variety of styles.
Although Edwards has not
had a life-long passion for
trains, he does recall having
a set as a child. He also

worked for a railway in the
Yukon for three years.
Since installing the train,
he said, a number of customers have come forward
with tales about working on
the railroad.
Although Moby's train literally has all the bells and
whistles - adjusted by a
remote control device Edwards is for the most part
subduing any urge to get it
really tooting, steaming and
chug-chugging around the
pub.
Anyone interested in
becoming part of Moby's
community train should contact Edwards.

NoweLL .••

would have been announced in the Driftwood had it been published at the
time. Should the event be repeated, subscribers will be certain of catching
the story.
r-----------------------~

1 In the islands: $48.15 • In Canada: $78.11 • Foreign: $169. 1
Send a cheque or money order to:

Gulf Islands Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2V3
Name
Address

Or use your Visa D

or Mastercard D

Card#:
Expiry:

·-----------------------·

who are separated from loved ones," states
the release.
The December 19 service "can remind
people that they are not alone. It can give
them the space and time to acknowledge
their concerns and receive comfort and support."
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Christmas: time to to help others
B arry
and Mona
had fallen
on difficult
times.
WITH DAVE
The mill
w h ere
Barry operated the hoilers was forced
to lay him off. Falling
behind on their bills, insurance policies lapsing,
bankruptcy and depression
looming, the couple were at
least grateful for their good
health. Until the day that
Barry crawled out of the
bathroom complaining of a
headache "like no other."
Noticing he was somewhat disoriented, Mona took
him to a clinic where he was
rerouted to radiology for a
CAT scan. While in the
scanner Barry passed away,
his brain having been ravaged by a ruptured
aneurysm.
A few days later while
preparing to go to the funeral, Mona received a call
informing her that their 28year-old depressive son had
just committed suicide.
Barry's death was the last
straw for his son.
Eight months later, Mona
is nervously sitting in my
office, pleading that I tell
her that the hard lump she
found incidentally in her left
breast is just a cyst. I suspect otherwise. Mona's head
is in her hands and she is
sobbing . She has had
enough. Mona is destitute:
financially, emotionally anc,l
now medically.
Real life stories like
Mona's may not ever cross
your Christmas season, but
as doctors we are privy to

DR.DAVE

FINAL FAIR: Serena Steven is seen with a stack of
her "Serena's Best Antipasto" at Mahon Hall's Last
Minute Craft Fair held last weekend.
Photoby Derricklu ndy

UVic grads named
Two Gulf Islands students were among those receiving
awards and degrees from the University of Victoria last
month.
According to UVic press releases, Salt Spring resident
Nyssa Temmel was awarded a Bachelor of Science at the
university's fall convocation ceremonies.
Satuma Islander Fergus Ogilvie also obtained a Bachelor
of Science degree at the same event.

HEPBURN

the poignant pain of those
who now endure rather than
enjoy this life.
To my recollection the
baby Jesus didn't let loose
with many profound profundities while in the stable. But
later as a full grown adult
like myself (finally a comparison) He left us a
Christmas message that is
inspired advice to any
Christian, Jew, Muslim,
Torontonian.
Keeping Mona and the
many like her in mind:
"For I was hungered and
ye gave me meat, I was
thirsty and ye gave me
drink, I was a stranger and
ye took me in. Naked and
ye clothed me. I was sick
and ye visited me, I was in

prison and ye came in."
At this time of year there
are many who hunger for
friendship, whose cupboards
are naked and who thirst and
yearn for anyth ing but
imprisonment in their own
apartments or in their own
lives. Dreaded loneliness,
deeper sadness, missing
companions, fading memories, fading happiness.
I am reminded of this simple yet sage tum-of-the-century song.
Have I done any good in
the world today?
Have I helped anyone in
need?
Have I cheered up the sad
and made someone feel
glad?
If not, I have failed
indeed.
Has anyone's burden been
lighter today
Because I was willing to
share?
Have the sick and the
weary been helped on

their way?
When they needed my
help was I there?
There are chances for
work all around just now,
Opportunities right in our
way
Do not let them pass by,
saying "Sometime I'll try,"
But go and do something
today.
'Tis noble of man to work
and to give;
Love's labour has merit
alone.
Only he who does something helps others to live.
To God each good work
will be known."
Will L. Thompson
Should this Christmas go
by and you and I fail to go
out of our way to help those
who need a kind gesture . . .
then we have failed
Christmas. Should you have
any difficulty finding someone in need, go see your
doctor. We know too many.

Building for a better world ... one dream at a time.
Sundecks, additions, renovations, solariums and new construction

Jim Anderson
537~9124

Stay connected with friends and family.
Each year the holiday season gets busier. TELUS Velocity® high speed Internet
service makes it easier to stay in touch. You get Internet and phone service on
the same line, at the same time . And in the spirit of the hol idays, sign up before
December 31st and save up to $50 on your December Long Distance calls.

Visit telus.com or call 31 0-4NET.
Velocity®Internet
service with purchase of
the QuickConnect'" kit.

$21 ~?

~

FIRST SIX MONTHS

....,~"-~

~TELus·
the future Is friendly•

Promotion only available to new residential Velocity In ternet subscribers. OuickConnect™ purchase is requi red. Velocity Internet service available in most areas. Some service restrictions may apply. Velocity Internet service regular pri ce is $34 .95 per month for TELUS Long Distance subscribers,
and non-TELUS Long Distance subscribers pay $37.95 per month. Reg ular prices subject to change. Up to $50 long distance credit for direct-dialed long distance calls only, made in the month of December 2002. You must subscribe to Velocity Internet service and i TELUS Long Distance plan
for a minimum of 6 months to retain your credit. The credit will be applied in the February/ March 2003 billing period. Promotion expires December 31, 2002.

-......___
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GULF ISLANDS DRIF1WOOD

CHEESES FROM·AROUND
THE WORLD

Fine international cheue Like Danuh Cream
Havarti, New Zealand Edam, Swida Emmental,
Awtrian Smoke& Gruyere and Canadian
MeJium Cheddar aurround a Dani<lh cream
cheeae ball. Garni.dhed with pLump, juicy grapu.

A deliciow aJJortment of our /rea heat Jeaaonal
aerveJ with a generou.<~ portion of dip.
ltd a muat-have for any event.

vegetable<~,

SPINACH BOWL

Mouth-watering apinach dip combined with a ·
freahiy bakeJ Jourdough bread bowl and Iota of
bread on the aide for dipping.
Served with freah chopped vegetabfeJ.
Definitely a hit at any party.

FRUIT AND CHEESE

from

98

Alex Campbell Signature Serie:J aged white
Fruh bage& topped with Winnipeg cream cheeJe,
Cheddar, Bourdin chee<~e, goat. chee<~e, Brie
herb and apice cream cheue, ra<~pberry jam,
chee<~e, and Dutch .Jmoked Gouda cheeae
melona, atrawberried, grapu d other q.JJOrted
Jurrounded by freah Jea<~onal fruita. Our "Going fruita. Ideal for thOJe early morning meeting<~.
Cracker<~" tray paira perfectLy with thu one.

WRAP!

Afre:Jh aJJortment of our fine:Jt JeaJonal fruita
A aelection of popular aandwU;hea, including
ham, turkey, roa<~t beef, egg aala& and vegetablei! make up thu healthy, refre:Jhing platter. Jwt
on fre<~h whole wheat and white breadJ Jurround add chocolate or your favourite fruit dip for an
unforgettable party tray everyone wiLL love. ,
a tub of crup pickled and olive<~.

BREAD AND CRACKER
$36.98

Fruhiy bake& aourdough baguette.JLiceJ with
aJJorted crackerJ and other ji·e<~bly baked
breaUJ. With our Bordeau.x or Chardonnay
tray, it maku an unbeatable combination.

TO ORDER
CALL

537-1522

